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A FRENCH PATROL ON DUTY IN THE ----------------------------------------- 1 $

!Y mm, tiSVVe Ever Popular Comedian
bnd his big company of players 
I playing the following plays : 
inday Kve.—“The American GlrlH 

rsday Eve.—‘‘Along the Missouri** 
Pd. Eve.—-“Call of the Woods'* 

sirs. Eve.—“Two Jolly Tramps** 

[day Ere.—"“Home and Honor**
I. Mat.—To l>e announced later, 
lurduy Eve.—“Jesse James**

High Class Vaudeville 
Between Acts

ALL SHOW—NO WAITS 
[ICES: 10, 20. 30. Sale Friday.

:s BOMBS
I AN AERO

—

LONDON, Dec. 3—A foreign 
aéronaut yesterday dropped 
bombs on the Kru(lp factory at 
Essen, Germany, the great plant 
at which are manufactured the 
famous German siege guns, as 
well as smaller arms and am
munition, according to a des
patch received to-day by the 
Exchange Telegraph Company 

The Hague.
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Conclusion is 
Reached That 
Another Big Ef
fort is Being 
Made by the 
Enemy.

Frenc
_.

: ?.PIP
from Berlin to the effect that 
the bombs were dropped on the 
buildings devoted to the manu
facture of cannon. It is said 
that the airman escaped unin
jured, and the extent of the 
damage has not been ascer
tained.

ANT THEATRE Corps 
That Russia is Beaten.

m- I 1
Special Feature Show 

THE BASEY TROUPE 
7—People—7

isational Dancing and Music 
MYLIE & GOLD 

Comedy Entertainers 
ED. LINDEMAN 

Late of Hpney Boy Evans' 
Minstrels

IE STRAND WAR SERIES
owing Actual Scenes in the 

Fighting Line
rHE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY

V
I

it
(By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 3—-A Paris
cable to The Herald says:

Lieuti-Col. Rousset in 
this afternoon riducules the German 
assertion that there, are one hundred 
army corps in the field.

“If it were true it would only make 
the Germans" failure the more strik
ing but the assertion is not true.” 
says Lieutenant- Colonel Rousset 
The Germans have fourteen and a 
half corps opposing the Russians and 
forty three anti a half corps-oppoeing 
the Franco-British forces.

“Both in the east and the west the 
Germans are helpless. On the eas
tern frontier they are fighting desper
ately to escape a Russian grip, while 
in France and Belgium they are jam
med into the trenches,, whence every 
attempt at a sortie means heavy 
losses.

“The latest instance, is the thrash
ing they received yeserday south of 
Bixsfchoote, while still further south 
the French drove thigm out of Ver- 
melles. / '

“The Germans,” concludes Lieuten
ant-Colonel Rousset, “must now real- 

IBy special Wire to the Courier] jzc that they haven't sufficient forces 
BERLIN, Dec. a.—A momentous to crush Europe.” 

war session of the Reichstag was held The tendency of the press is to 
to-day and was marked by the unani- doubt much of the news emanating 
mity of feeling that prevailed among from German sources in Holland. In- 
the members in regard to prosecuting formation, tor example, classes as 
the war to the end.. A new war credit dubious the Daily Mail’s Rotterdam 
of 5,000,000 marks ($1,350,000) was | despatch reporting that the German 
voted with but one dissenting vote, crown prince had issued orders tor 
that of Herr Liebknecht, Socialist, another great attack on the Yser line, 
and notable speeches were made by and Lieutenant - Colonel Rousset 
the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Van warns the public not to credit such to chan

brities of the French capital.
A GERMAN VIEW POINT
BERLIN, via London, Dec. 3. -

The Tageblatt says:
“Tne operations around 

ed to foreshi ' 
annihilation 1

forcements from the east

sSaffiass-
attacks with indomitable persistence. 
The gigantic offensive movement of 
the Russians from Soldau to Crajscow 
has already failed.

“The plan of campaign 
made in Paris in the i 
France and England was 1 
should throw her chief strength aga
inst Germany in order to relieve the 
pressure on the western front. The 
intention was to make an irresistible 
offensive and compel the withdrawal 
of such large forces from France as 
to make possible Anglo-French sue-

• Russia, hwever, threw her chief 
forces against Austria: believing that 
she would be able to effectually crash 
that country in a abort time, but af
ter a four months struggle this has 
not been accepted because the Aus
trians and Hungarians are fighting 
like in. the time of Field Marshal Rad- 
etsky, showing a steady recuperative 
force. MMm

The Liberté
[By Special Wire to the Coar 1er]

LONDON, Dec. 3.—12 noon.—The 
increasing thunder of guns in the vic
inity of Ypres and the arrival at 
Bruges of transports bearing wound
ed men, lead to the conclusion in 
London that a greater degree of acti
vity has prevailed in West Flanders 
than has beer, reported in the official 
communications.

All reports agree that in Northern 
Poland the battle is still undecided, 
and fiercely contested, with the Ger
mans making desperate efforts to re
sume their forward 
direction of Warsaw.

From Petrograd comes the report 
that Geenral Rennenkampf has been 
made the scapegoat on account of 
the coup which enabled the German 
forces to cut their way through the 
Russians. According to this report, 
the dilatoriness of General Rennen- 
kampff in bringing up reinforcements 
mgade the success of the German 
move possible.

Discussing the campaign as a whole 
a well known Berlin military critic 
maintains that the long resistance 
and the unexpected recuperative pow
ers of the Austrians, coupled with 
their losses in Poland, have deprived 
Russia of such a large portion of her 
first Une ttpope that her offensive

trograd express the oppesite view, 
and they are confident that Grand 
r^ifP Hi . U ij'rfu Tll|»'f||l llfi -
more than a match for the admitted 
resourcefulness of General Von H n- 
denberg.

Russirri forces are now reported to 
be within ten miles of .Cracow, while 
the situation of Przemysl, the only 
other Austrian stronghold left in 
Galicia, is declared to be desperate.

The anxiety in England over con
ditions in South Africa has been 
greatly reUeved by the reported cap
ture of the elusive De Wet, the most 
formidable among the leaders of the 
South African rebellion.
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VOTES NEW*

:toil Theatre movement in the , originally 
interest ot

Universal Program 
(Vednesday and Thursday 
h’t Miss This Big Comedy, 

L. K. O.
fereatest Comedy Released 
LOVE AND SURGERY 

In Two Reels 
A Scream

Great Dramatic Feature in 
Three Reels

I HELPING MOTHER 
[HE DIVORCE (Powers)

One Reel
CALIBRE FRIENDSHIP

One Reel
Coming—MASTER KEY

(Serial)

The Chancellor Makes a 
Strong Speech Against 

Great Britain.

:
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ZSS -or. After the cr final victory iif favor of 
“What has 

an enormous 
military power. Germany 
have taken about 400,000 
prisoners, at least an equal number 
must have been killed or wounded and

enrol, thé
was voted, the Reichstag adjourned 
until March z.

Almost all the members were pres
ent when the body was called to »- 
der, and at least a tenth of them 
wore the grey field uniform. The 
benches allotted to members of the 
Bundsrath, and all the galleries were 
crowded. On the èeat of Dr. Ludwig 
Frank, the Social-Democrat, who fell 
as a volunteer in his first fight, a large 
laurel wreath reposed.

Speaker Kaempf, in the course of 
his opening speech, announced that 
69 members of the Reichstag were 
performing active service. Over a;- 
000,000 men, he said, had offered their 
services as volunteers, but only a 
small part of this number had thus 
far been called to the colors.

During Herr Kaempfs speech, _ the 
stormy enthusiasm of the first days 
of the war was changed into a less 
noisy but more deep and serious 
feeling. The enthusiasm was greatest 
when the speaker mentioned the tn- 

ph of the Cruiser Emden and Ger
many’s submarines. ____

When Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, 
the Imperial Chancellor, appeared, he 
spoke seriously and slowly, readm 
his prepared speech with careful em
phasis. He eulogized the German mil
itary successes, said that much re
mained to be clone, but that Germany 
would persevere to her last breath in 
this war, which was forced upon the 
German nation. .

One of the most important parts of 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg^ address 
was his declaration of Belgium a

-“ÆS The annual o. to. boeri

come to light These were not at 0f hetith took place in the City Hall 
German’s disposal on August 4» yesterday when that body was fully 
declared, although well known _ t° Tepresented, Messrs. Walsh, Patte, 
British statesmen. This declaration pjtci,er> Dr. Pearson and Inspector 
caused prolonged applause. Glover being present. The annual re-

The final portion of the Chancel- the medical officer of health,
lor’s speech was devoted to an indict- Df Pearson gnd the annual state- 
ment of British policy as being mor- ment o{ Inspector Glover were sub
ally responsible for the war, althougn mitted an(j other business of minor 
Russia was directly responsible, the importance tranSacted. The gas ques- 
Chancellor said, by drivmg through a ^on once agajn came up and it was 
general mobilization. Long continued regolved to ask the Departnfent of In
applause followed the close ot ins g uoiuimoq aqi }° ’HI J*A0
speech. . land Revenue to send an inspector

Hugo Haase, the Socialist l*ad r, com n ûi order to see if the orders 
on benalf of his pariy »tated tiMt the of ^ artment had been earned
Socialists remained faithf^ M the ^ order to give Brantford and
standpoint of theif declaration _ other centres better gas.
August 8. He enticued the P The erection of the smallpox hos-
censorship as unnecessarily seve . urged as the brnld-

Dr- Spahn, “d«hal£ofo{ % f8 one of necessity and may be re-
Center Part3r> ;8po. the war quired at any moment,moderate parties in favor q Dh Pearson’s annual report was
credit, then submTtted. It was as follows:
ly passed, with onlvtfie one ais The following report was subnut-
ing voice of Dr. Liebknecht. ted by the Medical Health Officer:

Gntlemen,—The following con
tains a brief report of the health de
partment for the year ending Octo
ber 31st, 1914:

MORTUARY STATISTICS 
For the period of this report there 

has been reported with the registrar 
exclusive of still births, in all 301 
deaths, which in the population 
taken from the assessors returns of 
*6.38^, gives a mortality rate of 11.1 
per thousand.

Among the causes of death were 
the following: Pneumonia, 28; tuber
culosis, 14; typhoid fever, 3 (a of 
these were from cases included in last 
year’s report) ; scarlet fever, 1; 
ingitis, 10; dysentery and summer in
testinal diseases, 15. .As to ages, there

is not likely to announce openly its 
plans.”

Lieutenant-Colonel Le once Rousset, 
the famous French military critic and 
author, who has been contributing to 
the Paris newspapers, analyzes the 
movement of troops on both sides1 (he losses through sickness must 
since the war began, was formerly a reach 800,000. This means one-third 
member of the French chamber of 
deputies. He is an officer of the le
gion of honor and an officer of the in the military qualities necessary to 
academy. Some years ago he married change Russia’s destiny and the fail- 
Mlle. De Cassafousth. Their recep- ure of the operations therefore means 
tions during the season in Paris are. the irretrievable impairment of Rua- 
attended by military and literary cele-1 sia’s offensive power.”

oppose*, .s*

^(FRENCH FLANKING PATROL ÏXt THE VOSGES DISTRICT ADVANCING ALONG A RIVER BED.
(Drawn specially for this newspaper, the London Sphere and the New York Herald.)

SC correspondent oZ the London Times, suddenly made a violent attack on the 
describing the operations In the Vosges troops occupying the region around St 
distriet^writes:—“On the frontier line of Die. Their twofold object there was to 
the Vosges the French have nothing to Join hands with the Crown Prince’s army 
gain—at all events for the present—by at- in the Argonne and to advance on Tool 
tempting a forward movement About and then on Nancy from the northwest 
three weeks ago the Germans, who had Except when they were obliged, they are
lie* some time been comparatively quiet not now fighting in the open. They have reason for its certainty.

TEA POT INN” end Austria 
unwoundedlearned the lesson that modern soldier* 

have to learn—the value of the trench and 
the vital importance of avoiding unneces
sary exposure. To a certain extent that 
explains the slowness of the French ad
vance on this part of the line, where the 
opposition for the present is not as for
midable as it waa But it also is the

EA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street * ■

of Russia’s best troops.
“The newer formations are lacking

nitty Wanted I
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OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

re are open to buy all kinds 
.ive Chickens and Old Fowl 
rered at our warehouse, 104- 
Marlborough St

German Prisoners Make
Attempt to Get Away—

Subdued With BayonetsOF QUEEN OFitford Cold Storage Co
Phones 819. Limited. [By Special Wire to The Courier]

LANCASTER, via London, Oec. 3.—8.11 p.m.—An at
tempt to escape made last night by a thousand prisoners in 
the concentration camp here was thwarted by the guards, 
who charged the mobs with fixed bayonets, wounding sev
eral. The trouble arose from the indiscretion of a prisoner, 
who boasted to the other captives that he was about to be 
released. This angered his comrades, who attacked him. The 
guards intervened, but were overpowered.

The reserves were summoned, and when they reached 
thé scene they found a thousand prisoners advancing armed 
with bricks, sticks and stones. The reserves fixed bayonets, 
charged at the double quick, and soon subdued the mutineers. 
The ringleaders were arrested and placed in solitary confine- 

Only one man was seriously injured in the melee.

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Dec. 3, a-50 p m.— The 

French official report given out m 
Paris this afternoon says that yes
terday there was a rather lively ar- 
tillcry exchange at Nieuport and to 
the south of Ypres. . rl

The text of the communication for-

rather

um

YEAR. SAYS OFFICIAI REPORTDR. s
COOPER [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Dec. 3—The corre
spondent of the Daily News tele
graphs from Western Flanders :

“I have just witnessed one of the 
most pathetic but at the same time 
inspiring home-comings of the war. 
It was the arrival on Belgium soil of 
the Queen of the Belgians, the beau
tiful consort of the noblest king, the 
brave and indomitable people ev:r 
have had. The Queen, carrying in her 
beautiful features all the care which 
this devastating war has inflicted up- 
wi the Belgian people, came from 
England through France.

“When, dressed in black velvet and 
wearing a set of sable, she landed ip 
France, the French and British mili
tary authorities rendered to her t'te 
fullest homage on the quay. She 
was received by French and Belgian 
officers and automobiles were in read
iness to convey the royal party to the 
Belgian headquarters.

“Nothing I have seen in this awful 
struggle has made more of an im
pression, than the womanly figure of 
the Queen, bravely facing toward 
Belgian soil and her devastated Bel
gian home.”

Annual Meeting of the Board of Health Was Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—Efficient Work Has 

Been Done by Health Officers.

A Kiropractor

■ No Drugs 
I No Knife

B Cause 
B Removed 

W Nature
B Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

lows:
“In Belgium there 

lively artillery fire directed against 
Nieuport, and the south of Ypres.

“The inundations have extended tu 
the south of Dixmude .

“From the Lys to the Somme there 
has been violent bombardment, par
ticularly at Aix-Noulette, to the west
°*“Thcre was quiet along the entire 
front from the Somme to the Aisne
and in Champagne. - ,

“In the Argonne several attacks on 
the part of the enemy were repulsed, 
and we made slight progress 

“In the Woevre district the Ger- 
man artillery evidenced a certain in
activity, but with insignificant re-

SU“In Lorraine and in the Vosges 
there is nothing important to report.

Major Thomas Beattie, M.P., died 
suddenly of paralysis at his home » 
London. '________

was a

/

were: Over 80 years, 41; over 60 
years, 74; under 1 year, 69; under 5 
years, 12.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
For the past 1* months, I am pleas

ed to report that there has been a 
decided decrease, in the number ;vf 
cases of contagion, totalling in all 79 

with a deaths, this being the 
lowest in the history of the depart
ment, and as compared with the pre
ceding year, in which there were izo 
cases, is, to my mind, a very encour
aging report, and were comprised ai 
follows:

Diphtheria, 7 cases with no deaths.
Scarlet fever: 47 cases with one 

death. I might here add that for the 
most part, these cases were of a very 
mild type, and thus add to the diffi
culty in controlling them, thus, as 
explained in previous reports, we fre
quently find that the type being so 
mild, cases are sometimes unnoticed 

unreported, thus the infection 
spreads, where had the proper precau
tions been taken, the number of casas 
could be reduced considerably.

Typhoid fever: There were report
ed from the city m all 8 cases, with 
one death, this being a very decided 
decrease over previous reports; and, 
moreover, I might add, that outside 
infection was largely the cause of this 
the general reduction, I believe, was 
largely due to the fart that not only 
was a strict observation kept upon 
the milk and water supplies, but there 
were but few this year who migrated

of our cases of ty.~------_
The report of

one of general satisfaction in every 

(Continued on Page Two)

ment.

Hotels to Close Up 
Earlier Than Usual 

Is Toronto Report

cases

M.C.A. CAFE
Inder New Management 
’rompt Service a la Carte
•ivate dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

:

•

“It is fact that since the war started, bar 
and shop business has dropped off to 
a considerable

A Toronto despatch says: 
generally understood that when the 
House
liquor license legislation shortening 
the hours of sale and possibly the in
creasing of license fees will come up

extent.meets again next sessionONLY ,u
lx More Shopping.

SSL
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

iKing George
On Firing Line

»

1leid & Brown :: a
Mand

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St. ; !

Open Day and Night < ■

for consideration as war measures, 
but official circles are absolutely 
silent upon the matter.

The Government of Manitoba has 
taken emergency measures along sim
ilar lines, and, pending legislation, is 
endeavoring to arrange with the Jho- 
telmen to agree to early closing.
When Hon Mr Hearst was asked if 
the Ontario -Government proposed to 
bring forward emergency 
touching the license system, he ex
pressed himself, in, non-committal 
fashion.

•Amendments to the Liquor License 
Act, if any, will be given due con
sideration by the Government at the

T£ £&‘y-

sis S, "Ss-LSES Srn »•: wsLVS essîr 8MSB
anything but pleasing to the liquor

m The Germans Gave Up a Lot 
When They Lost 

Tsing-Tau.

LONDON, Dec. 3— King 
George of England, who has 
been visiting the British lines in 
Flanders, went out to the firing 
line to-day, according to a tele
phone message received this af
ternoon by the Evening News 
from Calais.

A FIERCE STORM.

Baljan of 6,000 tons gross, from Java, 
went ashore last night on Goodwin 
Sands after a collision with an un
identified steamer. “The weather was 
SQ bad that the lifesavers were unable 
to launch their lifeboat until early to
day when they rescued the Beljans 

with difficulty. The captain be- 
that the colliding steamer sank

l
A CLAUS “As Usual’’ 1

children will look for Santa (By Special Wire to The Courier]
TOKIO, Dec. 3.—A list of the war 

booty captured by Japan at Tsing-Tau 
the German stronghold in China, was 
made public by army headquarters to
day. It includes 2,500 rifles, 100 ma
chine guns, 30 fiefd guns, all needing 
repair ; a small amount of ammunition 
$6,000 in cash, 15,000 tons of coal, 40

“as . usual.”
have a nice stock of Trains, 
, Dolls, Teddy Bears, Games, 
ooks, etc. ,
Boys’ Annual, Chums, Girls 

Chatterbox, .Little

measures
as

STYLE EXPERT HERE.
Miss Hayes, who is an authority on 

fashions, will be here at the pattern 
department for a few days and will 

glad to tell all about the new 
atyles. You are invited to come. E 
B. Crompton & Co.

Id,9J/S-
Annual, 
etc., now in.
ping early means getting the

crew 
lieves 
with all on board.

______________________ Et, you ain’t got ^ money to buy

s-sstss £&& js
A motorcycle, with machine gun 

sidecar attached, fully equipped, is 
being demonstrated to the Militia 

- Department

kels’ Book Store
Ve have only one store 
COLBORNE STREET 4T 

Phone 1878 ___AT ’
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All ships in theüarbor, it is announ-
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Do not trus 
tcction of your 
able papers. K 
Deposit Vault, 
against fire and 
per year and up 
banking hours.

jgfcgt
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOI 

LAND REGULATION!
rfIBB sole head of a family, « 
X over 18 years old, may h< 
quarter section of available Dor 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 4 
Applicant must appear In per 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub* 
the District. Entry by proxy m 
at any Dominion Lands Agenc 
8ub-Agency) on certain condltli

Duties—Six months’ resident 
cultivation of the land In ea« 
years. A homesteader may 
nlUe miles of his homestead on 
least 80 acres, on certain coi 
habitable house Is required e: 
residence is performed In the

16 certain districts a homeate. 
standing may pre-empt a qu 
along side his homestead. P
acre.

Duties—Six months’ reslden 
three years after earning bo- 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultl 
emptlon patent may be obtain 
homestead patent, on certain

A settler wtto has exnausrec 
stead right may take a purcli 
stead In certain districts. Pri 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 

three years, cultivate 0 
house worth $300.

of
erect a

The area of cultivation Is st 
Auction In case of rough, serai 
land. Live stock may be sut 
cultivation under certain cond

W. W. con 
Deputy of the Minister of \ 

N.B.—Unauthorized pnbllcati 
advertisement will not be pale

Xr OUR BI

Motor Ti
is for long dist 
moving ana the i 
handling of Pi 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kin. 
teaming and cai

J.T.Bi
CARTER and, I

< 226 - 236 Weil
< PHONE 365t*

X

Ite Royal
38-40 MARK

YOU
EXECU

-

Secure the benefit of < 
dom of many. The adva 
availing oneself of the cl 
experience of many med 
administration of an esta 
be obvious. Make your \ 
appoint this company y< 
ecutor. Write for a free 
on Wills.

He Trusts and
Cempsaj- 1

OFFICE: Toroi
ri

BRANTFORD BR
T. H. MILLES, MW

114 Dalhouaie Si

m*.
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Personal j

The Courier is always pleased It 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone 27& g

EIGHT G andNotes On 
the War

r .
i Xmas Store News |“Get Into the Christ

mas Spirit—the Great 
est Event of All the

as «rs

IN COUNTY COURT I

Xmas 5AmilUAO k

Ages.”

ARE on cm By An Unmilitary Critic

A LOOK AT ’
vl_ ; ; ■

Mr. A. M. Harley was a business 
visitor in Titlsonburg yesterday.

Miss Ldta Paterson is at present 
the guest of Hamilton friends.

Walter J. Haugh is visiting 
few days in the city from St T

I ■ The First Thing we know the 
Kaiser will get mad and strike Paris, 
Calais and Warsaw from his visiting

uXmas' PEQUEGNAT’S There are eight cases to come up 
for hearing when the County Court 
of Brant, Jury Sittings opens, Tues
day, December 8th, before His Honor 
Judge Hardy. Three cases are for 
the jury and five are non-jury hear
ings.

The following is list of the cases, 
and a brief summary of the ground 
of action:

Nathaniel D. Neill v. A. Brandon 
of the Brandon Shoe Company. Plain
tiff alleges that he helped to set up 
the defendant in business in the city 
and in respect of his services war to 
be remunerated with shares to the 
value of $6oo in the company. This is 
denied by the defendant who claims 
he was asked to begin business here 
by the Industrial Board, and that they 
subscribed his capital, with which 
Neil had nothing to do.

Evans v. Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway—Harry Evans well known as 
the boathouse proprietor, near the 
Lome Bridge sues the Railway for 
loss to business owing to their 
wrongful entry to the lands. He asks 
for $500 damages and costs. The 
railway company deny that he had 
any lease of the premises, and say 
that their action was taken with his 
consent. They claim that this should 
be settled by arbitration.

Croch v. Schultz—This case arose 
through the alleged negligence of tne 
Schultz Bros firm in allowing trucks 
to remain unsecurely fastened, one 
of them having run over and severely 
injured Jarus Croch, a three year 
infant, who sues through his father. 
Five hundred dollars is asked for. 
Defendants deny liability, alleging 
that the child was trespassing. 
..Thomas Warden v. Samuel Harper 
and Son,—This is a builder and con
tractors dispute over prices in the 
erection of a house on Mintern Ave.

John Gott v. Township of Burford 
—Gott who is a commercial traveller, 
claims damages from the township ir. 
respect of injuries sustained while 
motoring near Paris. He was precip
itated into a ravine which ran across 
the road. He asks for $1,500 dam
ages. The Township deny negligence 
and say that the accident was avoid
able blit for excessive speed.

G. H. Lottridge v. C. H. Horn
ing of the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Co.—Lottridge is a farmer 
who bought windmills from the de
fendants who guaranteed they would 
work for three years. They did not 
and defendants did not repair them 
as promised, and he, therefore, takes 
action. The company alleges default 
in payment for the windmills

Cockshutt Plow Co. v. Joseph P. 
Denham—Plaintiff Company claim 
$125 for goods sold and delivered. 
Defendant says the goods were not 
up to contract.

James Dutton v. Grant, Campbe.l 
Co.—Dutton is a farmer and claims 
$300 for rental of a portion of his 
farm by defendants, who are railway 
contractors. Defendants brings into 
court $45 and claim that that is suf
ficient to reimburse tlje plaintiff.

ipers,E- list. I:No less a poet than Robert Brown
ing rhymed “malice” with “Calais.” It 
may be all right for Browning to 
pull off a rhyme like that, but none 
of the amateur war poets operating 
to-day could get away with it.

The fact that the Crown Prince is 
still alive, after being in several bat
tles is another vindication of the pop
ular slogan of the Imperial family— 
“Safety First.”

It was the Washington Post that 
had to point out the cruelty of kill
ing Turkish soldiers because they 
leave so many widows behind them.

A JUIET DAY.
Another Small Batch of Russian Pris

oners Captured—Heron Gets 
the Iron Cross.

Special to Count von Bernstorff.
BERLIN, Nov. 30 (via SayviUe)— 

Things were very quiet to-day, and 
we captured only 4,000,000,000,000, 
000,000,000 Russian prisoners.
..The Emperor has bestowed the 
Iron Cross on Fritz von Sneezenhelm 
for bravely finding a package of cig
arettes lost by the Crown Prince. — 
S.T.L.

Anyway, the Kaiser is not trav
elling to Calais fast enough to break 
into the joy-rider class. 6

WAR LOSSES.
The German merchant marine has 

lost 89 per cent, of its shipping, and 
the British 2 per cent Delving a 
little further into statistics ,we 
learn that the Kaiser has lost 11.9 
per cent, of his moustache.

Just to show that it is thoroughly 
up to date, the Berlin War Office has 
not yet announced that the Japs have 
captured Tsing Tau.

Berlin points that it still admires 
Shakespeare. Of course. Any dead 
English is popular in Berlin.

The rumor is not officially con
firmed, but it is believed to be reas
onably true that the two 
knocking Flanders into flinders.

WINNING THE V. C. 
(Boston Globe.)

A V.C. man in the British army 
is one who wears the Victoria Cross. 
A V.C. man in the American army 
is one who spent the summer months 
at Vera Cruz.

We don’t know who counted the 
40,000 Rusisans the Germans say they 
captured in Poland, but he evidently 
didn’t overlook anybody.

Germany’s Imports from America 
last October were $17,508, compared 
with $48,433,396 in October a year 
ago. That $17,508 worth must have 
slipped through during a dense
NA*MSHreikFng through: the Ver
dun forts, marching through France 
and capturing Calais and Paris, the 
Crown Prince is now fighting the 
Russians back near Petrograd The 
Stats Zeitung is the paper to read.

What Germany needs is a morator
ium on its kultur.

1ST for a 
homas.

T. Moore, of Niagara Fills, is to
day a visitor in the city.

-------- ------------- ~

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs 
for Xmas

=
: $8

*

CUT GLASS
Suitable for Xmas Gifts

?Miss Miriam Adams has returned 
to her home in Chatham after a so
journ in the city with friends.

A. W. Cope pf MMontreal, who s 
been visiting in this city, left this 
morning for Guelph.

Mrs Roy M. Cook (nee Mona F. 
Batchelor) who has been the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. B. Batchelor, for

1
who will remain with her for the win
ter.

hi *

Dainty Neckwear in the latest New York styles, the 
new Flare and VeStee, in fine organdie, satin and piques, 
in white and white and black- Prices range 
from

I . Jg: ■ Cut Glass Berry Dishes, 
Cut Glass Water Pitchers, 
Cut Glass Salt and Peppers, 

iCut Glass Salad Dishes, Cut 
Glass Olive Dishes, Hand 
Painted China Cups and 
Saucers, Cocoa Setts.

DISPLAY OF i? $2.00?
■ 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c toljE HANDKERCHIEFSHOLIDAY ffi

In plain hemstitched linen, lace embroidered edge and 

ices range from, each, ... 3... .5c, 7c, 10c up to DOL

r the
cm

6

GOODS ei

Prett*
Silver

y Sterling 
Mesh BagsOstrich and Marabout Ruffs for 

the Neck.
Judge Hardy an Tuesday celebrat

ed the 20th anniversary of hts wed
ding, and tile Librarÿ Board, which 
met that day, decided to observe the 
event,, and passed the following reso
lution: “That the Board desires to of
fer that felicitation and congratula
tion to His Honor, Judge and Mrs. 
Hardy, of the 20th anniversary of 
their wedding to-day, and to wish 
them a long, prosperous and faapoy 
life.

—will remind you 
, that Christmas is 
drawing near.

'
Mesh Bags in Stcrliag Sil

ver, silk and leather lined, in 
(several styles. Prices range 
at 50c, 75c, C AA
$1.00 up to.. tPA-VeW

;Ostrich and Marabout Ruffs, in round and flat styles. 
They come in Black, Grey, White, Natural, also in the 
combination colorings. Prices range at $2.00, $5.00, $7.00 
up to $10.00. Also Muffs to match at $4:50, $5.00 and up.

:
! -■

■ BSSTOCK -

Fancy Linens Other Useful Articles 
Suitable for Xmas

> $1.25 French 
Kid Glove* 79c

Ladies’ French KidOIovcs 
in Black, Tan, Fawn, Brown, 
Grey, Taupe, with 2 dome 
fasteners, all sizes, 

i Worth $1.25. Sale

Big assortment of Fancy 
Linens, as Doyleys, Centre
pieces, Tray Cloths, Run
ners, Pillow Shams, etc., all 
specially priced for Xmas 
trade.

GREATLYENLARGED
Ladies’ Parasols.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
Ladies’ Silk Waists in 

black and colors.
Ladies’ Silk or Satin Un

derskirts.
Ladies’ Hand Bags in 

leather, beaded and sterling, 
silk mesh, in black and col
ors, and prices ranging 25c, 
20c, 75c, $1.00 
up to............

Various Matters Were Disposed 
of at Meeting Last 

Night. 79c
Fancy RibbonsAil Goods Guaranteed The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council took place last 
evening and was fairly well attended 
by the delegates.

The committee appointed at the 
last meeting to look into the question 
of starting the manufacturing of toys, 
etc., reported that they had met Mr.
Marks of the Toronto branch of this 
business, and also that one of their 
number had visited Toronto to look 
the proposition over. They were now 
awaiting samples of the different lines 
which it is proposed to make, in or
der to make a start. In Toronto, it 
was pointed out. that. the. laboring 
men having this thing in hand, had 
been given all kinds of assistance, 
both in the shape of' money and free 
use of machine sho$e They are now 
busily engaged in installing the ne
cessary. machinery, and will soon 
have their products on the market.

The question of securing more suit
able quarters for a labor temple was 
again introduced, and a sub-commit
tee, who have been working quietly 
on this matter, gave some details of 
how they were progressing. They 
had approached. certain. individuals 
in the city who had, as they thought, 
very suitable quarters, and had ob
tained a first cost, but this price was 
deemed to be too high, and the com
mittee were again authorized to con
tinue negotiations and report later.

Credentials were received from the 
United Garment Workers union of 
this city, and the following delegates 
to the council were introduced and that “Finance is the State.” Next to 
seated: Mrs. Huggins, Delà Leth
bridge, Helen Spain, Olive Thomp
son, Elsie Moorley and Mr. Hepton.

Credentials were also received from 
the Electrical Workers union for the 
following delegates : J. Finnerty, N.
W. Linington, T. O’Connell.

Among the topics that came up f->r 
general discussion was one that was 
in relation to the Gas Company, the 
supplying of pure gas, the different 
charges for their meters, and also the 
demanding of a deposit before instal
ling gas in houses, were among the 
many irregularities claimed by some 
of those present. A committee will 
interview the company and try to get 
some light upon the various subjects.

Parasols for XmasFancy Ribbons in Dres
den, Roman stripes, Plaids, 
light and dark colors. Spe
cial at 19c, 35c 
50c to..............

1
armies are

-/jForesight in buy
ing enables us to 
show the finest 
lines of:

Ladies’ and Gents’ Para
sols and Umbrellas, silk and 
wool tops, natural wood" 
'handles, with sterling silver 
mounts.
$1.25, $1.50

r

■ $2.75 $10.00
Special at $1.00,! $2.00 and $3.00 Brocade Silk Poplins and Duchess Satins, 

40 inches wide, elegant range of colors. Sale £*| Aft 
price ..................................... &...,£.1$:KJ. PwVjl $8.00to

Jewelry
Watches
Clocks

Sterling and 
Plated 

Silverware
Cut Glass

Crown
Derby
China

Toilet and 
Manicure 

Sets
and Hundreds 
of Pretty Gifts

J. M. YOUNG CO.J

- m'll;
ing the edifice of industry and com
merce. On the continent, there wül 
be a shortage of able bodies work
men between twenty and forty years 
of age because of the dead and the 
maimed. America, 
receive so large an 
she may actually need.

HELPS TO PROLONG THE WAR
The Broad Arrow:—There can 6e 

no doubt that while Ge 
regretfully admit the abnormally high 
quality of the British troops, they 
comfort themselves by the reflection 
that their numbers are not merely 
small, but that they cannot readily be 
augmented. This is a delusion which, 
continuously entertained, helps to 
prolong the war, and it is one which 
can only be shattered by our own 
young men abandoning their own 
cherished delusion that they won't 
be wanted.”

THE PEACE RUMORS.
Springfield Republican: A week ago 

rumor made Germany seeking peace 
with France. Now it is with Russia, 
a more hopeful subject, because Rus
sia could make peace with léss fear 
for the future than any other power.
But to persuade Russia to stop just 
as the frontier was reached after 100 
days of hard fighting, might not be 
so easy. In previous wars Russia has 
had much bloodshed and little glory.
NEW ERA DAWNS UPON THE 

EAST.
London Standard—Islam will not 

be angered by the disappearance of 
the phanthom Sultan, and Enver Bey’s 
hired janissaries. A new era will 
dawn upon the East, as well as the 
West, when the military oligarchy of 
Stambul is washed out in blood along 
with that of Berlin.

IMMIGRATION AFTER WAR.
Springfield Republican—Dr Booker 

Washington’s fear that European im
migration will overwhelm the blacks 
in the South when peace comes may 
be groundless. It is doubtful if im
migration revives greatly after the 
war, in view of the demand that will 
be felt in Europe for labor in rebuild- Great Britain and her Allies.

ns now

perhaps, will not 
immigration as

Laid at Rest |
LATE ORA WOODLEY 

The funeral of the late Ora Wood- 
ley, took place yesterday to Mount 
Hope cemetery upon the arrival of 
the remains at the Grand Trunk sta
tion from Hamilton, where death oc
curred, by special car. Rev. Clifford 
Loney conducted the last ceremonies 
over the body, before many friends 
of the deceased.

The pallbearers were: Walter Lama 
William Ness,Fred and Wilfred 
Sterne, Edgar Woodley and J. 
Greiner.

ON IKE WAR INDEPENDENT OF GERMAN 
SUGAR.

London Daily News and Leader— 
We are now not only independent of 
German and Austrian sugar, but we 
can afford to resist the effort of the 
despairing enemy producers, men 
seed by bankruptcy, to thrust their 
suplies upon us directly or indirectly. 
This is an important stroke in the 
strategy for cutting tiff the supply 
of money to the enemy.
WHAT GERMANY STANDS FOR.

London Chronicle: Germany to-day 
stands for dominion by brute force, 
for a system of government that i» 
execrated by nine-tenths of its own 
subjects, and for a spirit of trampling 
upon and outraging the weak that has 
covered the German name with an 
infamy which generations will not 
remove.

SOBERED GERMAN ARRO
GANCE.

London Daily Mail—Von Muck's
Paris

OVATION FOR KING
BY THE BRITISH

TROOPS IN FRANCE 
U PARIS, Dec. 3—President Poin
care, accompanied by Premier Vi- 
viani and General Joffre, met King 
George yesterday at the British head- 
qarters. After a long conversation 
the King and the President departed 
in an open automobile for a tour be
hind the British lines. They received 
a .great ovation from the troops and 
the inhabitants of the villages through 
which they passed. * .

The day was passed with the Brit
ish troops. In the evening King 
George gave a dinner at the head
quarters to the president, the premier, 
Gen. French, the Prince of Wales, 
Gen. Duparme and Cols. Huguet and 
Pcnelon. General Joffre was com
pelled to to return to his own head
quarters before the dinner.

President Poincare and Premier Vv 
viani left for Paris during the night, 
arriving in the morning ■

THE SILVER BULLETS.
London Daily Mail:—Mr. Bonar 

aw has quoted Napoleon’s dictum

our Navy and Army, finance is cer
tainly the most powerful weapon in 
the British armoury. It broke Na
poleon, and, wisely handled, it will 
break the Kaiser.

t

THEIR LAST HOPE
London Times:—The Germans con

tinue toi pour fresh forces against the 
left wing of the Allied line because 
they know that there lies their last 
chance of maintaining the fool’s para
dise in which their people dwell. If 
they can cry aloud in the streets of 
Berlin, “We have taken Calais,” the 
military party can postpone their con
fession of failure a little longer. If 
they cannot, their last hope has gone. 
These tactics suit us very well.
PROTECTING HOME COASTS.

Providence, (R.I.) Journal.—The 
dashing raid on the Zeppelin stations 
at Friedrichstein reflected the British 
tradition that the way to defend the 
home country is to attack the en
emy’s coasts. The surest way to pro
tect the realm against an invasion by 
Zeppelins is to destroy them before 
they can leave Germany.

I
VERY BRIEF TO-DAY.

BERLIN, via London, Dec. 3, 3 1° 
p.m.—To-day’s official statement was 
limited to the following brief an
nouncement: “In neither theatre of 
was has anything of importance hap
pened.”

1
:

bitter disappointment at seer 
snatched from his grasp, the 
fiture of von Hindenburg at the hands 
of our gallant Rusisan allies, and the 
appalling losses of the Kaiser's forces 
in their vain attempt to obey the War 
Lord’s order to hack their way 
thjrough to (Calais have doubtless 
sobered German arrogance. But what 
above all must be brought home to 
the Germans, the awful danger now 
threatening their existence, is the 
perfect co-operation existing bteween

EMPEROR CONFERS.
BERLIN, Dec. 3, via London, 2.55 

—Emperor Wiliam yesterday _ had a 
conference at Breslau in Silesia with 
Archduke Frederick, commander-in- 
chief of the AustroHungarian army, 
according to a telegram received here 
to-day at general headquarters. Arch
duke Charles Francis, heir to the 
throne and General Von Hoetzendorf, 
chief of the general staff also were 
present. Later Emperor Wliiam vis
ited a military hospital at Breslau.

The Ontario Motor League has 
placed 700 cars at the disposition of 
General Lessard for mobilization 
purposes. The drivers are training for 
transport service.

Victorian Order
Our line of Diamond Rings 

is most complete—you must 
see the line—at prices to 
meet all purses.

Every Diamond Ring rep
resents perfect white stones, 
going now popular prices 
as follows:
$10.00, $15.00, $20.00,
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00,
$50.00, $60.00, $75.00,
$1004)0, $150.00 and up
wards.

The Victorian Order of Nurses 
held their regular meeting in the 
public library on December and.

This being the last meeting of the 
financial year, a number of matters 
were reported on and discussed.

Three nurses of the order are kept 
busy in Brantford, night and day, as 
the following report shows:

Number of new cases, 72.
Total cases nursed during the 

month, 92.
Average daily hours on duty, 8%.
Average Sunday hours on duty, 4%.
Total number of night cases, 13.
Operations, 9; confinement, 24; 

nursing visits during month, 415; 
casual visits, 36.

Ormond E. Baptiste, a Jamaican 
waiter, who has been out of work and 
starving, committed suicide by a re
volver shot.

TURKS IN MUTINY.
LONDON, Dec. 3.—The corre

spondent of the daily News at Rome, 
telegraphs: “The report of the mutiny 
of the garrison at Adrianople is con
firmed. Telegraphic communication 
with Beirut has been cut off and na
vigation has been suspended.”

A

FURNITURE AT CLIFFORDS fX*

This store is prepared to 
supply your wants in the 
most desirable goods that the 
markets of the world afford.
Come early and make your 

selection. s

t

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE, NO. 78 COLBORNE ST. !
GERMANY’S CLAIM TO OVER

LORDSHIP.
London Daily Telegraph : Since the 

war-cloud burst three months ago 
there has been a very notable out 
pouring of that German spirit which 
made the war. Under the influence 
of the emotions of the situations, both 
prudence and the fear of ridicule have 
been overcome, and we have bad the 
gravest and most responsible among 
our enemies openly putting forward 
the monstrous claim that Germany 
should rule the world as of right, 
founding that pretension upon an 
equally monstrous claim to higher 
civilization and profounder culture 
than exists outside the bounds of the 
Kaiser’s Empire. The inconveivable 
arrogance of this would have been 
merely laughable if it had not been 
backed up by the most revolting and 
barbarous efforts of brute force that 
have been recorded in the annals ot 

_ modern warfare.

>
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We are talking Brass Beds to let you see that we are 
still living and giving our customers half of our profits 
on this big sale of High-Class Brass Beds. They are 
marked in plain figures in our show windows. While 
passing stop and and inspect them. Never such bar
gains were offered in the history of our business in the 
Brass Bed line. Don’t miss this sale. You will be 
pleased when you make your pacchàse of one. Oblig
ing salespeople to serve you.

'
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26 Market St., Brantford

Phone 965 Phone 15 CLIFFORDS Phone 15 •Tf
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Get Busy Before The 
Gas Spoils Your Silver
Once Used, Always Used

NEWMAN & SONS

Cream 
Silver Polish
Guaranteed not to scratch or 
injure the Finest Silverware.

The Price is Right

15c. a Jar or 2 for 25c.

LH. Newman & Sods
Opposite Crompton’s
WATCH INSPECTORS 

Grand Trunk Railway
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SPLENDID RESIDENCES FOR ;SALE 
v Centrally Located

. «-. 4 »II
Wm

ill
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES BISKO buys(1) Red brick residence, 13 in. walls, exceedingly well built, on 

Chatham St. Lot 48 ft. frontage by 132 ft. in depth. There are 
5 entrances to residence, transoms over all doors; house contains 
double parlors with mantel and grate, dining-room, kitchen, very 
fine pantry with dumb waiter and kitchen cabinets; 5 large bed
rooms, nicely decorated, clothes closets off each; cedar clothes 
closet off one; clothes closet off hall; 3-piece enamelled bath; house 
has slate roof, Inside shutters, and inside front doors; lighted by 
electricity and gas; hot water heating; radiators in all rooms; 
cellar in four compartments; bath and bedrooms supplied by soft 
water from basement; house built on stone foundation; front and 
side verandahs; on premises is good brick stable, which could 
easily be converted into garage; has two stalls, electric light, con
tains city water, cement floor, grain bins, hay loft, hay and grain 
chutes. PRICE $7500.

(2) We also offer for sale on Nelson St. a very beautiful apart
ment residence,"with grounds 40 ft. x 132 ft. 6 in. It contains the

following rooms—parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, breakfast 
room, cricular windows, splendid pantry finished in Georgia pine, 
with fine cabinet; kitchen also finished in Georgia pine; dumb 
waiters; very nice hall; 5 bedrooms finely decorated; splendid 3- 
piece enamelled bath; clothes chute to basement; medicine chest; 
residence heated by hot water, 2 King furnaces; lighted by elec
tricity; ceilings in fifst storey 10 ft. high; 5 compartment cellar, 
large laundry 14x27, vegetable cellar, 2 coal cellars and furnace 
apartments; double deck verandahs; residence with 40 ft. front
age, $15,000. Adjoining lot of 40 ft. frontage will be sold for 
$2400, or the whole property for $17,400.

>« ; 4(Continued from Page 1) 
way. According to it sanitary condi
tions have considerably improved in 
the city and in no case has he found 
it necessary to bring the law to his 
aid in the execution of his duties.

Diseases reported lasit year were 
.1*7 and had during the present year 
decreased to 7. Stables and chicken 
houses were in general kept in good» 
condition.

About 100 sewer conections had not 
yet been completed while some 70 
notices had been served to make 
them.

An inspection conducted by Dr. 
Lanigan of all laundries, bake shops, 
cud school hod- resulted in a very 
high note of commendation.

Market street lane had been clean
ed up last spring and had been well 
kept ever since. The garbage system 
was giving all round satisfaction.

Again attention was called to the 
necessity for public conveniences, not 
only at the Market ' House, but in all 
parts of the city. It was a matter 
which should be taken up and not 
allowed to drop.

The milk supply had improved and 
tests had been regularly conducted.

Complaints had been made of over
crowding in the foreign section, and 
14 dwellings had been condemned as 
unfit for human habitation. Six had 

i complied with orders, and eight 
were unoccupied.

The Health regulations had been 
well observed during the year.

Smallpox—In the matter of small
pox we had during the past year, 6 
cases with no deaths. In connection

s 38x140. Easy terms, 
at once.

•pæ
hn^raiThi 
kitchen. This Is a bargain.

red $Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely secure 
against fire and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 
per year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

hall.
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GLASS S. P. Pitcher A Son -
•r Xmas Gifts Auctioneers, and Real : 

Broker»—Issuers of Marriagep Berry Dishes, 
Water Pitchers, 
alt and Peppers, 
Ealad Dishes, Cut 

Dishes, Hand 
nina Cups and 
poa Setts.

:

43 MARKET ST.
889, iPhone;Ite R$fal Loan & Savugs CunviffiY “Everything In Real Estate*

P. A. SHULTIS
a Co., 7 S. Market St

38-40 MARKET STREET - BrantfordSterling
îshBags

ij
1

s in Sterling Sil- 
leather lined, in 

:s. Prices range

T. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

S.G, READ & SON, LimitedIN EGYPT For Exchange
Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 

from city, godd buildings. Will 
take one dr more city houses. Price 
$6000. Call for particulars.

$3200—Beautiful William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this.

114500—Good down-town residency 
all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

(Exclusive Agents)
f 129 COLBORNE STREET$15.00 ;YOUR :Trains No. 4, eestbound, due 9.03 ». ni

x'o. 15, westbound, due 7.S6 pan. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct 

1». 1914.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. IS 

Train No. *, eaetbound, due 7.S9, will 
dally. No. IS, rant-

Official Announcement 
by the British Press 

Bureau To-day.
French 

loves 79c
City News Items

EXECUTOR now leave at 7.37 a.m. 
bound, due 0.45 p.m., will now leave at 7.00 

dally, except Sunday.
SEB TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

ATTENDED SALE.
The sale of the household effects 

of the late Treasurer Foster took 
place yesterday in Tillsonburg and 
was attended by many Brantfordites.

CARPETBALL NOTE.
Liberal No. 3, won out by a single 

point after one of the mbst exciting 
struggles yet recorded in the league 
this season, when they played Marl
boro St. Church. The score at the 
close was 105 to 104.
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

The Separate School Board met 
last night in the City Hall when ar
rangements were made for the annual 
election of the Board. Accounts were 
passed to the amount of $250. Noth
ing other than routine business was 
transacted.
VISITED LONDON.

Captain M. A. Colquhoun, who is 
.now in England with the First Con
tingent, had week-end leave of late 
in which time he visited London and 
many of its famous shrines. He likes 
the people and says they couldn't 

,treat him better.
CAN OPERATE-*

According to the decision of Mag
istrate Livingston yesterday, the 
Brantford Athletic Club can continue 
to operate. The charge that it was a 
proprietary club was dismissed. In 
connection with the sale of cigarettes 
without a civic license, judgment was 
reserved.

with this disease which we see more 
frequently developing throughout the 
province than some years ago I feel, 
as has been explained on different 
occasions that the municipalities and 
the School Boards are not living up 
to regulations in regard to vaccina
tion carried out as evidenced m the 
freedom of the disease in our r*?en* 
arrivals from foreign shores and oi 
the freedom of the disease in the 
armies now in the field who are all 
subjected to vaccination; but a short 
time would elapse until smallpox 
would again be an unknown disease. 
Thus I wish to urge upon this board 
the necessity of having at least the 
school regulations carried out that 

Id eventually produce a protection 
large class of the popula-

rench Kid Gloves 
pi, Fawn, Brown, 
e, with 2 dome 
11 sizes.
15. Sale

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Dec. 3.—2.05 p.m— 
" Australian and New Zealand con
tingents have been disembarked in 
Egypt,” according to an announce
ment of the official bureau, “to assist 
in the defense of that country and 
complete their training there.

'"When this training is completed, 
they will go direct to the front to 
fight with the other British troops in 
Europe.” ___________

: H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.79c Secure the benefit of the wis

dom of many. The advantage of 
availing oneself of the combined 
experience of many men in the 
administration of an estate must 
be obvious. Make your will and 
appoint this company your Ex- 

Write for a free booklet

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenseefor Xmas

nd Gents’ Para- 
tbrellas, silk and 

natural wood 
h sterling silver 
special at $1.00,

WAR ON 
RENTSLate Wiresecutor. 

on Wills.... $8.00 wou
to a very
tl<Measles and Chickenpox—Of which 
the balance of the contagion com
prised, were 11 case*, with no deaths. 
I fear that this does not include ail 
of this class as they are {recently 
considered too mild to haveJhe at- 
tention of the physician, and thus
wsef-repowtnrtr-
have had medical attention or are lo
cated by us in our inspections.

Among recommendations which 
have been brought to your attention 
on various occasions has been the ne
cessity of proper conveniences in dif
ferent sections of the c'ty- 
sorry to report that as yet they ar. 
urgently required, and more in par
ticular with the accommodation tha. 
is provided at the market buildings 
which are a standing disgrace, and I 
feel that if within a proper time limit 
to remedy this condition, they are 
not put in proper shape they should 
be closed, as such an example as the 
present should not exist, whtie we are 
encouraging the furtherance of san
itary arrangements in other a re
^ Garbage System-In correction with 
this matter, I feel that the time has

£aend=tâiaisSinththe wfrKTand from 
which I fee^a more effective system 
could be evolved.

These matters 
your

EARL IS DEAD
LONDON, Dec. 3.—10.56 a.m.—Sir 

John Henry Crichton, fourth earl of 
Erne and grandmaster of the Orange
men in Ireland, died to-day. He was 
born in Dublin in 1838.

We have a number of houses fti 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at 
$6.00.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, LimitedCO. Also four residences for sale ,|| 

ptices you will accept.
Have first choice.

BIG CONTRACTS.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

maiden*.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhouaie Street.

CHICAGO, *Dec. 3— Purchasing 
agents of England and Russia closed 
contracts here yesterday for auto
mobile trucks and tools amounting 
to $2,500,000, it was announced to
day. . Three hundred trucks; 200 3- 
ton and too 5-ton, were ordered for 
each country.

General Manager*

JOHN FAIRice of industry and com- 
I the continent, there will 
ke of able bodies work- 
in twenty and forty years 
use of the dead and the 
mnerica, perhaps, will not 
urge an immigration as 
bally need.
NDENT OF GERMAN 

SUGAR.
paily News and Leader— 
y not only independent of 
a Austrian sugar, but we 
ko resist the effort of the 
enemy producers, men 

hkruptcy, to thrust their 
l us directly or indirectly, 
important stroke in the 
t cutting off the supply 
p the enemy.
KM AN Y STANDS FOR. 
hronicle: Germany to-day 
dominion by brute force, 
m of government that is 
hr nine-tenths of its own 
a for a spirit of trampling 
itraging the weak that has 

German name with an 
kh generations will not

P GERMAN ARRO- 
I GANCE.
paily Mail—Von Kluck’s 
pointment at seeing Paris 
bm his grasp, the discom- 
1 Hindenburg at the hands 
kit Rusisan allies, and the 
kses of the Kaiser’s forces 
I attempt to obey the War 
kr to hack their way 
/Calais have doubtless 

[man arrogance. But what 
lust be brought home to 
s, the awful danger now 

their existence, is the 
keration existing bteween 
in and her Allies.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer i 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 145$

I am

STUDENTS TO HELP
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Ten American 

students at Oxford University, eight 
of whom are Rhodes scholars, ha®e 
volunteered for service with the Am
erican commission for the relief of 
Belgium. They will be sent to Bel
gium to-morrow to assist in the dis
tribution of food.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Sis» îsæ.ÆSs
lowed to pass by without some sort 
on otticial notice. Authorities irom
SS WINTER TOURS
r8,r„.r.,r»oÏÏ £&"££,, *5 , california FLORIDA 
*e event- and SUNNY SOUTH

FOR SALE
him i ttt-ty

I Music and
50 acres, 7J4 miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and hail 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 _ acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain* 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6- miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank bam 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and ben 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 aerda 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is • 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres o| 
maple bush. $10,600.

Unexcelled Train Service 
Hi sheet Class of Equipment

Drama ][SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rr<HE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at tne 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency *,but not 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions, a 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. 612o8.

ARRESTED ORATOR.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 3.—The 

police last night arrested H. M. Fitz
gerald, known locally as the “Irish 
Orator,” on a charge of uttering se
ditious language. Fitzgerald address
ed a large crowd on the street corner 
during the evening, and it is alleged 
that in the course of his remarks he 
used language derogatory to the Brit
ish royal family.

&♦♦iII♦ H HJ »♦* + ♦♦»♦♦+*
ENGLAND’S MENACE.

A big sensation in motion pictures 
is promised when “England’s Menace 
will be shown at the Grand for three 
nights and Saturday matinee, com
mencing Thursday, Dec. io. The 
subject, an attempted invasion of 
England by a foreign power, whose 
name is suppressed, though it » 
quires no effort of imagination for .a 
reader of current events to guess the 

has been handled 
of dramatic inci-

—«—
MADE FIFTY DOLLARS. The Grand Trunk Railway la the most

The patriotic tunds of the county direct route from all points Bast through
Canada, via Chicago, Detroit or Buffalo. 
FAST TRAINS—CHOCCE OF BOUTES

over are $50 greater, as the result of a 
splendid effort at Oakland on Tues
day evening by the Women’s Institu
tes. An excellent program and sup
per were given. Mr. W. F. Cockshutt 
M.P., and Mr. James Hurley were 
those from the city who made ad
dresses, and Mr. Woodley of Mt. 
Pleasant also spoke. Miss Hurley, 
Miss Lloyd Jones and Miss Norrie 
gave acceptable and highly apprecia
ted numbers to the program.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
at G.T.R. ticket offices.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone SS.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *40.

I here submit for

L. Braund
136 Dalhouaie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1801 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

consideration. BELGIANS RIOT.
LONDON, Dec. 3, 4.08 p.m.—Riot

ing broke out in the Belgian concen
tration camp at Zeist, Holland, yes
terday, according to Hetvolk, publish
ed at Amsterdam. Dutch troops fired 
on the Belgians, killing six and 
wounding nine of them. No details of 
the occurrence are as yet available. 
This despatch was sent by the Ams
terdam correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegram Company.

country meant, 
through a series 
dents with unusual skill. .

The rapid on rush of events in Eur
ope in the last few weeks almost 
makes it seem as if the London Film 
Company, the makers of the picture, 
had been gifted with clairvoyant 
powers in deciding on a subject of
thIt Ccomes at a period of unpreced
ented demand for “war” pictures. 
Put on under the expert °»
Harold Shaw, “England s Menace 
measure up to the high standard ex
pected of a photo-drama through his

with "England's

IRISH PAPER WAS
NOT PUBLISHED A CONFERENCE.

Wellington Street Methodist Church 
is this afternoon and evening the 
scene of a conference of representa
tive of the different Methodist 
churches of the Brantford district on 
missionary matters.. They meet to 
discuss way and means of keeping "up 
the financial support of their mis
sionaries on the foreign and home 
fields, The financial stringency it 
is feared may affect the income and 
the want to guard against this con-' 
tingency. Those present consist of the 
pastors, Sunday School superintend
ents, Epworth League presidents and 
representatives appointed from the 
various boards. The president of the 
Hamilton Conference, Rev. H. W. 
Crews of Woodstock, announced that .
under the circumstances - he was call- __
ing a separate conference for each 
district; that each district, under the p* 
circumstances should unite in their 
efforts to aid the missionary work 

than ever, and he pointed out 
that it was cheaper to keep the | 
missionaries in their respective fields 
continuing the good work than it was | 
to bring them home. There are two | 
sessions of the conference now being j 
held and it is expected that many 
schemes will be launched for the sake 
of the missionaries as a result of the 
workers decisions. U

The British Imperial Council of t 
Commerce will meet in Toronto next 
September. |

rL'XNGELY'PARK J
Authorities Threatened to Take 

Action Against the Print
ing Bureau.

We are authorized by Mr. van 
Westrum, for immediate sale, thy 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas an£ 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.

This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

SYMPATHY WITH ALLIES.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 3—Col J. 

M Shepard, United States consul at 
Hamilton, who has retired after 17 
years’ service, «peaking at a farewell 
dinner at the Hamilton club last ev
ening, expressed his strong sympathy 
with the allies and declared that Ger
man militarism must be crushed for
ever. Col Shepard explained that un
til he retired from the American gov
ernment’s service he was prevented 
from expressing any opinion on the

fBv Special Wire to the Coorlerl 
DUBLIN, Ireland,, Dec. 3.—The 

newspaper,
to-day. The publishers of this journal 
refused to print it in consequence of 
having been warned by the authori
ties that they would be liable to pro
secution for the publication of treas- 

p7*p at FRONT onable matter.PETR§lKAD^f^-E^erm■

Nicholas has drived at the theatre P opposing enlistments and
in Poland, according to an of- have^becn sentiments.

ficial announcement. The police last night raided the office

mBr H?rE sur °e"’d -
is not only favorable, but that 

fewer than in

Sinn Fein, did not appear
hands.In conjunctionS-KseS
with heart interest.______ __

X to

RDS war.
OUR BIG W. ALMAS A SON

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer! 
35 and 37 George Street (upstate»)

IT' ITALY’S ACTION 
LONDON, Dec. 3.—The Rome cor

respondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company reports that at the 
opening of the Italian parliament to
day Premier Salandra stated that 

new factor in the situ-

wari

Motor TrackRNE ST. morei
$

-Ï that the
CARTER & BUCKLEY

“ajaar
Address: 150* Dathoosie St

Upstairs

there was no 
ation in the coarse of development 
at present which woujd prompt Italy 
to alter her policy of neutrality.

1 NARROW ESCAPE.
BRUSSELS, via London, Dec. 3—

Dr. Solf, the German colonial secre
tary had a narrow escape a few days
p»o’ When automebiling along the $100 reward *100.
f’ , _-a, Dixmude he came under Tha ronliars of this paper will be pleased
the tire of the British entrenchments aTet^-ure
which were only 400 yards from tne (n all its stogPS, and that la Catarrh. Hall s 
hiehwav. Not only bullets whizzed Catarrh Care is the only positive cure now

® j , • __4......j,\.î 1.1 Uiif chratmei known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
around his automobile, but snrapne a conetitntional disease requires con.
exploded nearby. In the midst Ot stltuHonai treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
the excitement, a tire which had been la taken internally, acting directly upon tne exoiciiiciii., «» u The the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-penetrated by bullets, explo ea. >m thereby destroying the foundation of
chauffeur dismounted, intending to ^he dlsease and giving the patient strength 
make renairs but it was evident that by building up the constitution and as- maKC r P » . f , Ai»* ranee sis tine nature in doing its work. The pro-the English guns had found the range £ave so mueh faith in its curative
and the secretary hurried on to lux- £owerg that they offer One Hundred Dol- 
mude in the crippled machine, tars for any case that it falls to cure. Send 
There he lodged in one of the few forHttrf ^ Toledo>6.

• inhabited ruined houses until repairs gola by an druggists, 75c. 
could be made. Take Ball's Faeily PUls for constipation.

y troops 
cases 
times of peace.

we are 
: profits 
hey are 

While 
ich bar- 
« in the 
will be 

Oblig-

of illness areis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting. -

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALH0USIBST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 28 j 

Service at Moderate Prices .Jj

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

1

OUR TURKS THERE. 
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 3.—There No. s.$3. No. 8. we»are. now confined in Fort Henry 485

AdlvM! prisoners of war. Some of the prison- pemphlet- Ad<L "! ers have been put to work building up 
the roadway leading to the fort

e
I

Phone 15 $ 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
1

WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OP

Sunshine and Sammer Days

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Paciflc Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

iI
I
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Stores 
To Rent

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.

Colborne Street large store 
to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1)4 storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

Enquire about

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
te Loan—Valuators.

Women Are 
Acting Now 

As Police

3

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—A 
cable to the Herald from Lon
don this morning says:

A force of fifty policewomen 
has quietly established itself 
here. In neat blue uniforms and 
exaggerated bowler hats, wo
men police volunteers will in 
future be a feature of the Lon
don streets. Although their 
hs^dc-irters z.~z next door to 
Scotland Yard, the movement at 
present has no official status.

Stoves and Pipes

R. Feely
48 Market Street

Call and see the best little 
Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good Unes m Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

If Yob Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dusL 

We will gladly show' you
housefand^you wiflTééTfor your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

V//./ < V

i i/iii

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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upon,' and I am in no way guilty of PAIR PL, 
a breach of faith. „ London

Yours truly,
F. J. CaLBECK.

RE. WORKMEN’S COMPENSA
TION.

Editor Courier :
Sir,—I notice in the “Globe” of yes

terday the fact that the Commission 
administering the Act, had recom
mended wholesale exclusion of indus
tries from operation of the Act. Su -t- 
ly this is not the same bill that Mr.
Brewster was “freely consulted” 
about, in its framing, and about 
which we heard so much of in June 
last. If so, it turns out to be about 
the biggest lemon ever handed out.
The electors in tliis industrial centre 
evidently knew what to expect.

A CONSERVATIVE 
.. (Editor’s Note:—We know sub
scriber very well, and are surprised 
that he signs nimself Conservative.
BEARING HER* FAIR SHARE.
Westminster Gazette—We entirely 

agree that we must be prepared for 
great sacrifices and for grat exer
tions for a considerable period to 
come, but we are none the less cer
tain that any impartial observer 
would agree that up to the present 
this country has not failed to baer 
a fair share of the burden of the 
war. The worst way of making sure 
that we continue to do so would be 
to minimize the value of what we have 
already done and are doing.

_____.national press d( 
nation. The Bn, 
what they have 
lute and formulai 
and just even to their enemies 
ular feeling against 
country is deep and 
ter all'that has happened it^ would be 
strange if it were not so. 
timize innocent Germans in 
because of the German army’s meth
ods of barbarism in " V ’ 
trary to all our traditions. Does anv 
body in his senses supose that our

not

res
;

t would be t-

m 5**525'
in army’s meth- ate dismissal

ssrsotr, asvs

-

m

of

_____emi“?”

esr LOOK ' LOOK
SEE OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Hockey Shoes and Skates

- - • vy

:
All Skates attached to shoes free of charge when purchased 

here Come In and Inspect our complete stoek. .the finest In the 
city. We also carry the best assortment of Hockey Sticks, Pucks 
and Skate Straps.
SElleCT YOUR XMAS PRESENT FOR THE BOY OR GIRL AT 

ONCE—WE HAVE THEM

.m
i

CJ. MITCHELL,
■«■■■aeeemeii

PAGE FOUR '

i: To The Editor j;
ALD. CALBECK REPLIES.

Brantford, December 3, 1914. 
Editor Courier:

• Sir,—In last night’s issue of your 
paper a letter from Mr. Howie in 
regard to his superannuation is apt 
to create a wrong impression in the 
public miittii insofar as I am coiicern- 

He makes it appear that I was 
the originator of a scheme to super- 
anuate him, where as a matter of 
fact one alderman has publicly stated 
that negotiations were opened with 
him by friends of Mr. Howie,months 
before I ever heard of the proposi
tion.

I wish to state that I had abso
lutely nothing to do with any nego- 
itarions looking to his retirement ana 
my calling upon him was simply to 
verify the statements I had heard 
•that he was anxious to be relieved of 
his duties.

If he had not appeared to be perfectly 
willing I would have had nothing to 
do in the matter. During our con
versation he stated that he consdi- 
ered he was entitled to five hundred 
dollars for a period of six years. 
Rightly or wrongly, I received the im
pression that the amount of money 
was not so much a consideration' as 
that he wanted a small taken of ap
preciation for his long term of ser
vice. This is the impression I acted

er.
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PRICE SMASHING SALE

1 Velvets and Silks
«!•

1À

m
»

( SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY ] m
m

TT1VEÿ.Y item mentioned here is a BARGAIN and there are many 
I ottiers just as good not mentioned , that will be found in the 
il Velvet and Silk depts. Prices have been smashed to enable us to 
i I make â big clearance of velvets. READ EVERY ITEM Î SEE 
$ WINDOW, THEN COME TO THE DEPT, and let us show these 
l^bangaipsv lt’&a foregone conclusion jthatnothing like this wilJ eyer :1 
I happen again. ’Twas a heavy blow that smashed these prices. RE- 
1 MEMBER WEDNESDAY SALE STARTS.

1

■ im

300 yards Beautiful Chiffon Finish 
English “Costume Velvet”

m
->
i

:k

;« .î-
I

- ;

iST THESE VELVETS MEASURE 40 INCHES
A beautiful soft chiffon firiish English Costume Velvet—a velvet that we guarantee will give you entire satisfac
tion. SuitableJor costumes, separate skirts or coats and dresses. This velvet is shown in all the leading 
shades, such as BLACK, NAVY, ROYAL, ALICE, BROWN, DUCK GREEN, BEETROVE and ROSE

CL98
I A YARD

The, Regular Price is $3.50
-

I Sale Price
There are other bargains just as big 

as this offered to you during this 
Sale—COME !

__

Si

Black Silk Lyons Velvet Brocaded Velvet
Black or Brown, 40-inch, very handsome Brocaded1 piece only 42-inch Black Silk Lyons Velvet, guar

anteed quality. .Regular price $4.50.
SALE PRICE .................................

Velvet, guaranteed quality. Regular price d*"| QÛ 
$3.50. SALE PRICE............................... ..$2.95 i

6 pieces of 32-inch, silk finish, Corded Costume Velvet. Colors are 198c32 inch Corded ——-

Brown, Navy, Alice, Red, Rose and Tango. Suitable for costumes, dresses 

Costume Velvet yid children’s wear. Regular price $1.72. SALE PRICE
n
S i

«
5?

!Heavy Brown 40 inch brocaded silk

Corded Velvet 7 pieces very handsome Bro
caded Satin, 40 inches wide, Tan, 
Navy, Mahogany, Alice, White,

:BHEES - «!®issc.*i.oo
OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

u
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out of that way of thinking, be
cause, as psychologists tell us, ‘old 
sense associations return on their for
mer tracks.’ .Lord Koberts’ utter
ances cause a great deal of chafing 
among the Radicals, who often hint 
in Parliament at ‘gross breaches ol 
discipline.’ and ask why his pension is 
not cut off.

“As you will have seen, the head 
and front of the German Menace in 
England is this brace of superannu
ated heroes, the one in Parliament
and the other out___The best thing
a hero out of a job can do, the best 
thing for himself and his country, is 
to rest on his laurels. Meanwhile for 
Lord Charles Berestord’s jangled 
nerves, 1 would suggest the usual 
bromides, and for Lord Roberts, the 
game of fighting his battles over again 
which Uncle Toby played with Cor
poral Trim in the backyard at Shanty 
Hill.”

And now the war has come, and 
“Bobs” was right. He was no lover 
of war or bloodshed, but he pleaded 
with his countrymen to arm for de
fence, and not defiance.

THE COURIER "public declaration on the subject 
“Germany would weaken her military 
“situation1 in relation to France, 
“which, being reassured as regards 
“the northern region, would concen
trate all its forces on the east.” It 
is unnecessary to point out the Mach
iavellian spirit of this pronouncement 
Whether it be assumed that Germany 
did or did not contemplate in 1811 
the invasion of Belgium in the event 
of war with France, the fact that she 
wished to foster the belief that she 
had such a design shows how low 
was her sense of honour and how lit
tle regard she had for her own fair 
name.

NOTES AND COMMENT.
When Jews and Christians pray to

gether there is much hope for a re
generated Russia.

fabttsM by The Brantford Courier Lim
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THE SITUATION.
After such terrific fighting during 

the past few weeks a dearth of war 
news can be expected. Matters seem 
to be quiet in Flanders, and the only 
feature of the entire situation in the 
West is the French advance in Alsace, 
where their army is almost in touch 
with the sacred Rhine. Renewed ac
tivity on the part of the Germans 
call for a vigorous offensive >move-. 
ment by the Allies t^y an invasion of 
German territory. Wbefi' Joffre told 
the inhabitants of the long-lost prov
inces of Alsace and Lorraine that they 
had come back to stay, the French 
commander evidently knew what he 
was talking about. No peace will ever 
be satisfactory to France unless Al- 

■ sace and Lorraine are won back.
Thé Cossacks came too late. Just 

why the news of a great Russian vic
tory was not announced officially last 
week is explained. Théwily Germans 
escaped from what appeared like a 
network around them, and would have 
been had the army of Rennenkampf 
made good as expected. The decision 
is thus postponed, although the battle 
is said to have been the fiercest of the 
conflict.

The war is proving terrible. The 
loss of life daily is appalling, and one 
is forced to wonder when it will all 
end. When the German Reichstag 
met there was no rejoicing, as there 
was in August. It was a sober kind of 
a meeting. The war has done much 
already if it has sobered up to some 
degree the war party of that nation.

‘ * * *

Pro-German papers in Dublin have 
been seized. This is ho time, even in 
Ireland, to be “agin’ the government.” 

' * * *
We respectfully suggest capital 

punishment for one De Wet, and not 
a firing party, either. Hanging would 
prove plenty good enough in his case. 

* * *
Many Brantfordites will learn with 

regret of the death of Major Beattie, 
M.P., of London. The late member 
for the Foi'est City was a man with a 
personality, and he adorned public 
life.
^ * * * x

Secretary Daniels of the United 
States navy, has forbidden his sailo-s 
to sing “It’s a Long-Way to Tipper
ary,’’.because he declares it is a breach 
of neutrality. That’s drawing the line 
pretty fine, to say the least.
^ * * *

Irwin S. Cobb, in this week’s Sat-
urday Evening Post, tells of an inter
view with Kitchener, and presents 
“K of K” in a newer and more hu
man light. His conclusion is:—“I a*n 
no emotional hero worshipper, and I 
am most certainly no soldier and 
know nothing of soldiering; but if I 
were a soldier, and Kitchener were 
my commander, I believe it would be 
easy for me, being a soldier, to be a 
hero worshipper also. He does not 
inspire confidence in you—he creates

I

HETEROGENEITY.
-~In Canada- tliere is a diversity of 
peoples, a multitude gathered from 
the fourscore nations of the world, 
and naturally there is variety of life 
and thought. Since the days when 
first to the shores of the New World 
in little frigates came the Pilgrim 
Fathers there has been a constant and 
an unending stream of humanity, 
seeking, under her dominion, freedom 
in secular and religious life. They 
came, as some poet has said, “Out 
from the mist of humanity’s sorrows,” 
seeking new worlds, new ideals, and 
in their searching have accomplished 
much.

The expression of the heterogeneity 
of people and thought may be gather
ed by a perusal of the fifth census of 
Canada, which gives the adherents of 
every sect in our national life. The 
following figures are given in the 
census:
Roman Catholics .
Methodists .............
Anglicans ................
Baptists ...................
Presbyterians ........

From the above it will be observed 
that of Protestant faith the Methodist 
and Presbyterian Churches are lead
ing, while the Anglican Church is 
forging ahead at an ever-increasing 
rate. Under the heading of “Unspe
cified” we have 43,222; “No Religion,” 
26,027, and “Pagan,” 11,840—quite 
enough work for many missionaries 
yet to accomplish. In all there are in 
Canada sixty-four denominations and 
one hundred and eight sects with 
-less than- ten- members.

Brantford is quoted in statistics as 
having by far a larger number of 
Methodists than any other denomina
tion. The census for the city is as 
follows:
Methodists 
Anglicans . .
Baptists ....
Presbyterians 
Catholics ...

And in the matter of “No Religion” 
whatever, 44 against 99 in Hamilton 
and 1,182 in Toronto.

For Pagans we tie with Winnipeg, 
having four apiece. Toronto has none 
listed. Last, but not perhaps least, 
we have one Disciple. Let us hope 
this apostle has courage to asasil thé 
forty-and four.

To return to the study of the Do
minion’s many classes, creeds and 
sects, be' it known we have people 
who rejoice to worship in devious 
ways, “Daniel’s Band,” “Dreamers,” 
“Evening Lights,” “Holy Rollers,” 
“Exclusive Brethren,” and others.

In the census returns is noted the 
Farringdon Independents, 156 in 
number and standing quite alone and 
apart from any other denomination in 
Canada. The census returns are in
teresting in many respects, but par
ticularly so in the classification of the 
different religious beliefs and the dif
ferent names under which worship is 
conducted. That there are over 100 
with less than ten members and sixty- 
four others with considerable follow
ing reminds one to a degree of India, 
which is said to have 1,000 different 
kinds of worshippers. Is Canada so 
far behind India, after all?

il

I
1

I

l

........ 2,833,041

........ 1,079,892

........ 1,043,017

........ 382,666
........ 1,115,324

it.”
If the Board of Water Commission

ers require $100,000 more to complete 
extensions, it is almost the best in
vestment on earth for this city to vote 
the money, 
works system is a paying concern, and 
the service must be kept up to all re* 
quirernepjs. ^j&Aflitblifi.qtil&y,. #n4, 
every cent derived comes back tu the 
pockets of the people. Brantfordites 
should be proud of their waterworks 
system, and .credit should be given 
those men who have assisted in mak
ing it a success.

BOBS WAS RIGHT.
That ante-war editorials of a con

siderable section of the Liberal press 
do not majte pleasant reading now to 
their authors is one of the reasons 
why just at present the last thing on 
earth that is desirable from a Liberal 
viewpoint- is>an election:*. -Not- onlyuin- 
the declaration of “No Emergency,” 
the hue and cry which were raised to 
prevent Canada taking her proper 
.share in- the naval defence of the Em
pire, but in everything pertaining to 
the militia, did papers like the Tor
onto Globe and Toronto Star raise 
their protests to the heavens. Ger
many—poor, innocent Germany—was 
always pictured as a lamb-like nation, 
desiring nothing in the world but 
peace. It did not make any difference 
to these Liberal apostles of peace 
what the head of the British Admir-

The Brantford water-

;

6,343
5,404
3,529
3,200
2,756

* * *
A ratepayer of Echo Place recently 

complained to the Courier that he 
was paying over 27 mills on the dol
lar taxation on a property he owns 
in that locality. He is a non-resident, 
and naturally feels that his invest
ment, had it been placed elsewhere, 
would yield a greater return. He is 
helping to pay for a new school and 
a new sidewalk, and that is why the 
rate is so high on his property. Ap
parently the argument so often put 
forth to induce city residents to re
move to the township on account of 
reduced expenses, does not hold good 
in thé case of Echo Place. It’s the 
same there, however, as it is the 
world over, if the people want im
provements, they have - to pay for 
them.

;

alty said and what the Admiralty was 
actually dong. The ghost of “No 
Emergency” is now haunting the par- 
tizan press and the servile Senate, 
which, at the behest of Laurier, left. 
Canada to take an inconspicuous part 
in the shaping not only of the des
tinies of the Empire, but those of 
mankind. The militia expenditures 
were violently attacked, and heroes of 
former days, like General French and 
“Bobs,” were targets for the 
chair peace-lovers. The following ed
itorial from the Toronto Star of Janu
ary IQ, 1913, is an instance of this

!

arm-
* * *

The public school teachers of To
ronto have inaugurated a splendid or
ganization whereby from their own 
contributions they will be able to see 
that not one child goes cold or hun
gry this year in Toronto. They have 
already expended considerable money 
on boots for needy children. . Brant
ford might well emulate Toronto’s 
example. .The teachers occupy a 
unique position when it comes to the 
proper distribution of relief. They 
are also able to prevent overlapping, 
which is perhaps the most undesirable 
feature of much charitable effort. It

carping criticism:
“Outside of Parliament the most 

conspirions advocate of the German 
menace is Lord Roberts of Kandahar, 
trmerly commander-in-chiei of the 
British army, and the gallant leader in 
forty years of hard-won battles. It’s 
not more than ten years ago that his 
great name helped to end Joe Cham
berlain’s war in South Africa. Kitch
ener cleaned up the job by starving 
the Boers out. Lord Roberts, who re
ceived a lump sum of £100,000 from 
his grateful country, and halt 
amounting to £2,000 a year, is spend
ing a serene old age doing a Liberal
Government all the harm he can. He BELGIUM’S NEUTRALITY

safôsr&zrtt&s? <»« -■■«»» «
will remember him as the kindly old Belgian neutrality was a premeditated 
gentleman who sat on a chair behind part in the long-matured German 
a screen of tall aides-de-camp and plans tor the invasion of France.

» ». *■*.
Roberts is not ‘Bobs’ any more. At t*reY Book that the German Govern- 
his own request, that shimmering ment were satisfied to have it thought 

,and ali tuC p0etical . and that they contemplated this dastardly
îfefsuJs,,rSow«r,r“rP!«-==*.

and, consequently do not appear in ln 1911> whcn the Moroccan crisis 
the latest edition of the complete was giving anxiety to all the Cabinets 
works of Mr. Rudyard Kipling. In- of Europe, the Belgian Government 
Snsda0nfdbttneg ongnsh pJp^Cd broached the German Imperial 
Roberts prefers to be the oracle of Chancellor, and asked him to deny 
the Tdvy militarists. He favors cam- publicly in the Reichstag the rumors 
pulsorÿ;service and a conscript army, that Germany in the event of war
nnewerfangleieJiitia,1 and"trv ™Vade Be,giUm‘ Such a
time when the authors and journal- c*aration,” it was pleaded, “would re
iris and philosophers of Berlin and “assure public opinion and dimmisn 

g?.t together to hold a good “feelings of distrust such as are so
:m"Ch “ “ »= P-i«

strike when Germany’s moment of v,cw ^ the relations between the 
comes.’ ' two countries." Herr von tieth-
., *5"?. ^0herts always talks as if mann-Hollweg, however, refused to
he Pu"Pte oTPproevidTngeBr!tishyg«- ™ke the declara‘™ a=*ed of him. 
mais with excuses tor making war, Germany, he said, had no intention 

* and. a4$r thirty years’ walloping the ot vl01atmg Belgian neutrality; but 
native ^ibes in India, it’s hard ta get he considered that "oy making a

:

pay,

is quite true the Social Service 
League is already organized in Brant
ford, but the co-operation of the 
teachers would doubtless render the 
work of the league effective to a 
greater degree.■

RACIAL AFFINITY 
London Express :^-There is a great 

deal of loose talk about the racial af
finity between Germany and1 Great 
Britain. As a matter of fact, there *s 
quite as great a racial affinity be
tween France and Great Britain, and 
there is the much more important 
bond that they both stand for demo- 
critic liberty. The idea of the free
dom of the common man was born in 
England, but it triumphed ,in the 
French Revolution. It is this liberty 
which Germany now threatens. It is 
for this liberty that we are fighting.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —
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36 INCH FANCY SILK
10 pieces of 36-inch Colored 

Fancy Check and Striped Silks. 
These usually sell at "1j>1.25 arid 
$1.50 a yard- SALE f* O — 
PRICE ........... ............... UOV
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vwvwwwwwwww^^v»CD’S FARMERS’ CLUB 
AT OAK HILL

-

DEMONSTRATIONLOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON’S |
■

V

If Any Fur TLB Cure 
Bilious
ness. 26«.

liver Ills. Try them.

,jlEET TO ORGANIZE 
“D” company, 38th D.R. of C. are 

holding their sports organization 
meeting to-morrow night in the 
armories. ■ All members of the com- 

should be present.

PARKS BOARD MEETS.
The Parks Board will meet to-night 

to discuss, among other things, the 
Park Drive. French Convent Made 

Underwear MM:[nor or our national in- 
aelped by the indiscrimin 
1 of hotel managers, hair 
d waiters, because they 
plomatic sense, “alien en-

Mink »THEIR ACCOUNT.
For professional services rendered 

to the city in respect of the plans and 
specifications of the Isolation Hospi
tal, Messrs. Barber and Tilley render 
an account of $66.
IN COURIER WINDOW.

The Soldiers ’Christmas Bex will —, _ ,
be on exhibition in- the “Courier” Thc 0ak„ H*“ Farmers Club held 
window either to-day or to-morrow. 1 ? very successful meeting on Decem- 
It is a tasteful and finely finished pro. |duct and will stand the rough and I 5££,dent R H‘ Shaver occupied the 
tumble 9f campaigning well. xbe turnout was good and a few
PRESENTATION. , more members were added to the roll

Old associations will be pleasantly After the minutes of the previous
revived at the Bank of Montreal on meeting were read, the members 
Friday next, when the departmg listened to Mr. Peter Porter while he 
manager, Mr. Montizambert, is to be Save an outline of the work being

’ done by clubs in other places, and
particularly in regard to the differ
ence in prices offered to clubs com
pared with the1 prices asked by re
tailers when dealing with the general

caused much, discussion

pany Held a Lively Meeting on 
Tuesday at M’Naught’s 

School-house.

*
It can be worn by young or old, blond or brun' 

day or evening.
It is mdre durable than most soft furs.
It is made up in so very many styles of neckpieces, besides 

muffs flat and round, polo and pillow shapes.
Its prices are very moderate—$6 to $13.50 for neck furs ; 

$5 to $13.50 for muffs.

PARK DRIVE RELIEF 
The park drive was responsible for 

<j th, distribution of $1,087.97 towarls 
♦he relief of distress in the city dur
ing the week ending November 28th.
POST OFFICE INSPECTED 

The City Engineer yesterday in- 
,netted the new post office building 
in connection with the laying of a “ "sewer in the vicinity. . Work 

proceeded with on this job tins

Made .as the dainty, practiced 
French fingers know how to make 
it-Aa marvel of beauty. Come 
and see it. We show: Wt '

■
French Hand Embroidered 

Corset Covers of fine nainsook, 
neck and arm holes finished in 
buttonhole edge, front embroid
ered in pretty floral designs, back 
has clusters of dainty pin tucks. 
Prices-

i<3 k éGAINS IN
I Skates

—Secondstorm 
was 
morning. 'it *:
POULTRY JUDGING.

loseph Minshall, left tor Victoria.
■o r last night, where he will judge ?♦ a big poultry show. His absence 
will extend over two or three weeks.
H. will also judge at Chicago, stop- 
nine off at that city for the purpose. WAS ARRESTED 
v 8 Arthur Jamieson, the well known
HELD REHEARSAL _ Indian runner, was placed under ar- public.

Last night, in the armories, the rest at Hamilton to-day for the| This 
children's choir held a rehearsal un- j Woodstock authorities. He is wanted among the members, and brought out 
der Mr. J. R. Cornelius, and the var-! there on a charge of contempt of points of interest to alk Several >f 
ious leaders of different turns which : court and absconding on bail. the members have asked .for informs-
ffSLSaS’ES'VySS’S emc PAY SHEETS SsC‘JS^iL'ZS&uS&

manv expressions of surprise were I Pay sheets were large last week, promises to be a lively one.
L "rd at the splendid discipline and The sewers department accounted for 
fine work done. Over 1,100 children $673 *6, and the laying of storm sew-—» *• ."srivs:.5
TO LECTURE AT TORONTO way account was quite modest, with 

Dr. Charles A. Jarvis, Optometrist, a total of $25.82. 
will give a lecture and deemonstra- 
tion of Woll’s Technique of Eyee 
Dissection” in Toronto before the 
Optometrical Association of Ontario.
This will be the first time this me
thod has ever been shown in Canada.
Animal’s eyes, about a hundred of 
which Dr. Jarvis has prepared, will 
be used in the experiments.

IM The Brassware 
Section is in
inlirlav Arrtiv

Evening 
Wear Satins$3.50$1.25 up toge when purchased 

L the finest in I he 
tiekey Sticks, Pucks

presented with a souvenier from his 
Brantford friends. Hand Embroidered Night

gowns of nainsook, empire or slip
over style, with kimono or set-in 
sleeves, neck and sleeves all fin
ished in buttonhole edge and 
yokes embroidered in lovely de
signs, all hemming and seams are 
done by hand. d*"| A A A 
Prices ..... $2 to JL\/#v/x/

Hand Embroidered Nightgowns, in tango style, neck and 
sleeves finished in buttonhole edge, back and front embroid
ered in dainty pattern. Bottom of gown slashed up the 
side and finished in buttonhole edge. Price......... . tJ/V

—Queen Street Annex.

H ,

Satin Charmeuse for
evening dresses, in shades 
as Old Gold, Robin’s Eg£ 
Blue, Reseda Green, Ap
ricot, Grey, Shell Pink, 
Sky, Maise, Copenhagen. 
This material has a beau
tiful full finish and drapes 
itself, double width, 42 
inches wide. PA
Price, yard.. <P-L»OV

Duchess Mousseline, a
satin finished silk, all 
pure silk, does not crease 
or split, in all the newest 
shades, 36 inches wide. 
Price, 
yard

Silk Crepes, a very
sheer material, very suit
able for waists or dresses, 
in shades as Rose, Grey, 
Sky, Copenhagen, Grey 
and Black, 40 in- 
wide. Price, yd.

—Left Main Aisle.

Hammered Brushed -Brass 
Oblong Tray, with handles, 
171/2 in. long,
11J4 in. wide..

BOY OR tiIRL AT M

$1.98m

alhousie St. Plain Brushed Brass Jar
diniere, fancy flaring top, 
opening 10 in.
Regular $3-50..

Brushed Brass
Basket, 5 inches in diameter, 
full height 10 
inches. Each.

Brushed Brass Fern Pot, 
with three feet, size 
of opening 7 inches

Brushed Brhss Ash Tray, 
with removable glass liryng, 
diameter 7 inches, height, in
cluding match holder, 4j4 
inches, with two 
cigar rests. Each

Thermos Bottles, one 
pint.
Each

$189
m$ 100,000 FOR Flower»335-°5 was ex- 

The street rail-»%*><*«■>

$1.00
NAMES^WANTED.

In order to facilitate the distribu
tion of Christmas gifts from the mili
tary Christmas Tree, at the Armour
ies, all wives of soldiers of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles who have gone to the 
front, are asked to send in to the 
company otticers at the Armouries, 
the names of their children who are 
thirteen years of age and under. This 
is an action taken to prevent any un
fortunate oversight.
ZION GUILD. WBjj

The regular meting of Zion Presby
terian Young People’s Guild was held 
on Monday evening. After the bus
iness had been disposed of, it being 
Missionary evening, Rev. G. A. 
Woodside spoke on “The Influence o> 
the present War on Missions.” Many 
interesting and instructive points 
were emphasized by the speaker on 
the cause of this conflict, and what 
the result should be on important 
moral and spiritual questions of the 
day. A solo by Mr. J. Howarth, 
and a duet by Miss M. Taylor and 
Mrs. Huffman were much appréciât-

89c
Many Dainty Gifts

Throughout the Neckwear 
Store

$1.50Further Extension is Found 
Necessaay, Money to 

be Voted.ks INOCULATION WEK 
This week with the soldiers at To- 

tonto has been inoculation week. The 
inoculation of members of the mount
ed rifle regiment, the field ambulance 
end the two batteries of field artillery 
with anti-typhoid serum took place 
yesterday. Some of the men of the 
20th Battalion suffered from the re
action after their inoculation on 
Tuesday.. The number was small, 
however. The battalion, nevertheless, 
had only light work yesterday while 

I the 19th Battalion was drilled in 
mass and taken out on route march. 
Two more members of the regime-it 
was discharged yesterday for drunk-

75cThe Waterworks system is not yet 
perfected and in order that it may 
be put into an ultra efficient state 
Brantford will be asked to contribute 
$100,000 for completion works. _ This 
is a matter upon which the citizens 
will vote during the January elections. 
The pasing of a by-law for the raising 
of debentures being necessary.

This was decided at a meeting of 
the Commissioners held for the pur
pose of reporting on the work accom
plished at the pumping station, where 
a new plant for pumping water is be
ing installed.

The extra sum asked for is neces
sary to meet the requirements of the 

Underwriters, and includes ade
quate protection from fire far Terrace 
Hill district, and also to give them an 
uninterrupted water service.
^ A six-inch» watw--main-will he-laid- »
on Winnitt St. from Norwich street 
to connect with the Burford Road 
main for supplying houses on that

A sheer vestee or guimpe or collar and cuff set, or 
new military back collar—what woman 
wouldn’t be pleased to get them? $2.25 85c $1 TO $1.5050c to

—Centre Aisle.
—Centre Aisle.

1 B. CROMPTON & CO. 1 L B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | LB. CROMPTON & CO.It:are many 
id in the 
ble us to 
A\ SEE 
ow these 
will ever 
;es. RE-

8
enness. club. He was not speaking of the all the money. Max, the defendant. 

Brantford club, b uthe was referring denied having ctups, but he touna 
to methods adopted in Hamilton and them later.
Toronto. Mr. Woodyatt did not want to call

The magistrate had, a little experi- any evidence. The facts were given, 
ençe, but that was lÿçltfid KWi The. question-was, -could th*.
that a chip or two was put away for run a game and charge a fee. No one 
the benefit of the club. “No, that’s but members were admitted, and the 
for a drink," interjected Mr. Hcnder- conviction or dismissal rested upon 
son, who observed that the Court was the legality of that charge, 
apparently inexperienced The question of the chargeablenese

n. . GHifc.F SLEMIN ..of defendant was then brought up.
♦h^So? e^dfuCe’ Ch,.ef S1fPm *°!d Was he answerable for the club. He 
tiie story of the arrest at the club. wag tbe manager and if he was con-
the* ”oHceW«rivid,Plhyey Kgr“bedhSp lvicted- the club wag convicted-

club. Cards had kept the club going, 
and the billiards and pool tables we»e 
doing little business.

WHAT HE HEARD. 
Requestioned upon the point >f 

calling out the table stakes, he said 
that he knew and remembered dis
tinctly the proprietor going to the 
door and shouting out, SO, quarter 
and a half. He, however, did not play, 
and it was only what the men of th< 
club told him that caused him to be
lieve that was the stakes. It was too 
high for his pocket. Charges wers 
not made for “rum,” but only for 
poker. He could not tell the names of

m“ c5k#oToeat,n

The City Social Club has for some Detective James G. Lamb of Toron- 
time existed in the city of Brantford. ;0 ga;d tbat on the 21st of November 
When it was first opened. Chief Sle- ^ caijed for his friend Burnett, and 
min opposed it for various reasons. bad a game of billards and he knew 
A strict watch has been exercised tbat seven or eight men were playing 
over the premises and resulted just cards ;n the inner room. He noticed 
over a week ago in the arrest of nine » older men and one of them had 
fnembers of the club and the laying # pde 0f bills beside him. iWtness 
cf a charge of a breach of the city m^c an attempt to get into the room 
by-laws. but was told to desist They would

Yesterday afternoon the case was not auow anyone to see the games 
aired. The club was yanked over the unlesg th were playing. He did not 
coals, its affairs investigated and its k w the game, but heard the pro
constitution questioned. And at the .tor call 0ut, ‘Does anyone want
conclusion the right of the club to al- rhair Hc d;d not know much about
low gaming upon its premises was . "but he saw money pass be-
doubted, and therefore judgment was ^ the men at the table, 
withheld for a week m order that A-j-MMBER
the police magistrate might delve in- phini Arland gaid> in the box, he 
to the legal points raised in order to w™a* £ember ot the club, and had 
deliver himself correctly upon the . d varjoug games there. Usually 
points at issue. the games were for money, with a 50The city Prosecuting solicitor, W. ™tglimi® As long and often as he 
T. Henderson, declares that the club , . . , , | oaJd 60 centg
has forfeited its right to a charter, a » chair Marker collected that 
while Solicitor Woodyatt for the Examined by Mr. Woodyatt, for

S; areas &«£ irtïüfUrs-;isnjsts ss s«n»T,h<.««. ««b pu,.
issue is in doubt until it is settled. mg cards.

For a breach of By-Law 1171, upon 
the sale of cigarettes, the court dis
missed thee barge against the club.

THE “INFORMATION”
CHANGED.

Max Merker was, in the first place, 
charged with keeping a gaming house 
and after he had withstood the charge 
during the entire afternoon, it was 
decided that as he was not the owner 
of the dub, he could not be singled 
out for the charge. The “information” 
was changed ,and the club took the 
responsibility from Merker’s should-

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Cainsville Women’s Institute 

held its monthly meeting, Tuesday, 
December 1st, at the home of Mrs. J 
D Norrie. Although the weather was
ssai’g.a»:
ing opened by singing “Help Some
body To-day.” Miss M Norrie gave 
a splendid report of the convention 
at Toronto. Miss Mabel Hamilton

“What

ed. i*re

BELGIUM REFUGEES RELIEF. _ 
' “Nq words need be wasted on an 
appdal *fbr This* WVe" ' Itftle' ‘ilâtldh. 
They are deserving of everything that 

be done far them.” BUI; » ■ ’"**■

8 can
Previously acknowledged 
Mrs. Mary A. Watts ....
D. Watson (Brantford Town

ship ....................................... ..
Miss Helliker .... r................
Geo. H. Tanton ........................
W. C. T. .

. .$223.00

.. 100.00II street.
The following resolution'was pass

ed with regard to thy raising of the 
sum of $100,000.

Moved by A.-'G. Montgomery, sec
onded by Mayor Spence. That this 
Board ask the City Council ta sub
mit a by-law to the ratepayers at the 
next Municipal elections to raise the 
sum of $100,000 to complete the 
work under way and to perfect the 
system. Carried. ________

City Social Club Case 
Was Not Concluded 

Yesterday.

gave an interesting paper on 
can we do at Christmas.” A solo by 
Mrs. Papple and a duet by Mrs. 
Neilson and Miss lies were much en
joyed. Mrs. H. Clark led in a dis- 
cussion on “Christmas Cooking” and 
“Decorations” which was interesting 
and helpful to all. The Institute is 
sending a bundle of cotton next week 
to one of the hospitals to be used for 
bandages. The meeting closed by 
singing ”God Save the King.”

5.00
HI 10.00 

5.00
...................................... 2.00
... oaoh doaohdt ohadtadl

_ $345.00
Subscriptions may be sent to -the 

Boaro of Trade, by mail to P. O. Box 
42; or to the officers at Commercial 
Chambers, and at Court House.

iish
1

LOST HER NEPHEW
HI

Mrs. E- Hurst, 81 West Mill St., 
Receives Word From 

England.
HIentire satisfac- 

ill the leading 
E and ROSE

Mrs. E. Heirst of 81 West Mill 
street has just received word of the 
death of her nephew, Quartermaster 
Sergeant Colin H. Qrton of the 
Northumberland Fusiliers. He died 
fighting for his country on October 

For conspicuous

?

8 1
13, in Belgium, 
bravery he had been promoted from 
sergeant to quarter-master sergeant. 
He joined the colors during the S. 
African war and had served his time 
in England, Ireland, Mauritius and 
India. While in India he was on ac
tive services in one of the frontier 
campaigns and received a medal for 
his bravery. He was 3* years of age 
and had served 14 years in the army. 
His parents reside at Penfold Gate, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire Eng
land and have many Brantford friends 
who will be sorry to learn of the 
death of .their gallant soldier

:i

8 HOT DOG 
Hot dog was often played by them. 
A description of the game was ask

ed and was given by witness. Each 
man was given four cards from the 
pack and if any of his four cards 
could beat the card turned up, to ace 
high, then he took the stakes. “That 
seems fair enough,” commented Pro
secutor Henderson.

Another member corroborated the 
foregoing witness and stated he was 
a member of the club. He had also 
played Hot Dog, although it was a 
new one to him. He also had paid 
50 cents for a chair. For the privi
leges of membership he would expect 
to pay such a fee. They could not 
keep up the club on wind, he remark-

1
to

ffARD made in kandyland::i son. .

TOFFEESCLOSE Iff EARLY
ers.

FREQUENTERS.
Nine members were charged with 

frequenting a gaming house, but the 
charge against them was adjourned 
for a week and they will only appear 
again if called to court.

Opening the case of keeping a 
gaming house, Prosecutor Henderson 
called • Detective Burnnett of To
ronto.

BUTTER SCOTCH
A delicious Toffee, made from pure granulated OQC 

sugar, dairy cream and butter. At, per pound

Order Has Gone Forth to Hotels 
Throughout the Province 

of Manitoba.

rnie Brocaded E

$1.98 ed.« PEANUT BRITTLE
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, filled OQ^ 

with Spanish Peanuts. At, per pound.,.......... ;..............."
MAPLE CREAM

maple sugar, honey and dairy

SEA FOAM
Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, a delici- 
sponge candy. At, per brick, each........ ........... ..............

r “HOREHOUND CANDY “Kureakold”
Made from the Horehound Herb, granulated sugar OQa 

and honey. At, per pound............................... .

MAGISTRATE’S QUERIES.
“Why is Merker charged, when this 

isa club? Why arn«t they all charged 
queried the magistrate of Mr. Hen
derson. The Solicitor replied, that 
Merker was manager and running the 
place, and collected the fees. There
fore he was clearly chargeable.

The Magistrate did not seen how 
he could be charged when the fee col
lected, went tor the upkeep of the 
chib. The club got the benefit and he 
could not see how Merker gained if 
the club got the fee. If he was only 
the secretary, acting for the others, 
he was not responsible.

“How do they do at the other 
place,” asked the bench.’ “I don’t 
know” answered Mr. Henderson.

“But why should they charge them
selves, It is just like taking money 
out of one pocket and putting it into 
the other.” It was a question the 
bench did not solve.

MR. WOODYATT OPINES.
Mr. Woodyatt had never seen any

8
WINNIPEG, Dec. 3—An order-in- 

council has been passed by the pro
vincial cabinet requesting license ho
tels anl social clubs to discontinue the 
sale of intoxicants on their prem
ises after the hour of seven o clock 
in the evening throughout the pro
vince of Manitoba. It is also request
ed that all wholesalers close at six 
o’clock p.m.. This order is to go in
to effect on December 10 of the pres
ent year. , »,

Chief Liquor Inspector James Ar- 
gue was notified of this action and is 
now sending out notices to all hotels 
clubs and wholesale liquor dealers 
within his jurisdiction, acquainting 
them with the facts contained m the 
order-in-council and asking them to 
comply with the request.

«

98c I *»

Big Stove am toiture Sale WITNESSES.
In evidence, he said he visited the 

club, and when he was there he saw 
the defendant, Max Merker, playing 
cards for the major portion of the 
tevening. Cards were played continu
ously during the night, and he saw 
they were playing for money. Men 
came and went during the evening- 
While they were playing poker in th.- 
card room, he noticed the defendant 
go to the door and call out “Who 
wants a chair, fifty cents, quarter and 
a half.” This related to the stakes.
Several times he saw Merker take 
money to the office and return w-tn 
a number of chips. H; had seen sim
ilar proceedings on Nov. 3rd, 4th nd 
5th, and also the 21st, a Saturday, of 
which he spoke. ...

Speaking to defendant privately, he 
had been told that they were all goj4 clubs run in any other way All play- 
fcllows were the members of the ers contributed to the upkeep of the

Made from pure 
cream.' At, per pound8

11

■ ous
ED SILK !

wLndsome Bro
cs wide, Tan, 
Ulice, White,

H NOW ON AT

Brantford Homo furnishing Co.
8 :

I For Pare Candy Come to “KANDYLAND*$1.00 1
I TREMAINEH

Phone 1724 

“MADE
45 Colbome Street
All Stoves and Furniture in Our Store 

IN CANADAO I
The Candy Man 50 Market StreetChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR 1Ai

I . r.I
(

l1

IIAVE YOU READ THE INTERESTING LIT- 
H TLE BOOKLET ABOUT EDDY’S “ONLI- 
WON” TOILET PAPER CABINET? If not, write 
us for one. Recently a booklet was returned to Eddy s 
with the following unsolicited testimonial written on
the flyleaf :—
“The finest, the most satisfactory, the most sanitary, the 
“handiest and the most convenient. Wonder why more don t 
“use it. Even have one in my camp.

(Sgd.) “ARCHIE M. McDOUGALL,
“578 Main St., Winnipeg.”

All you need do to secure one of these beautifully fin
ished, nickle-plated Fixtures is to buy your regular 
supply of Toilet Paper from us.

EDDY’S AGENT IN BRANTFORD

J. L. SUTHERLAND

FOR FRIDAY ONLY
On FRIDAY we will offer our 
stock of Xmas Felt Slippers at 
a 25% reduction.
This Sale is for one day only, so 
be sure and make your purchase 

FRIDAY and make a savingon
of 25%.
Men’s. Women’s and Children^ 
New Felt Slippers at the above 
reduction. Call and see thernj

NEILL SHOE CO.

rii'iifls
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I m <^VWWtransferring the Jersey City elub of 
the International League to Brooklyn 
lies in the ownership by Charles Eb- 
bets and the McKeever brothers of 
the Brooklyn National League club 
of the Newark franchise, which they 
wish to sell before consenting to as
suming the responsibility of directing 
two teams on Ebbets’ Field in a 
campaign against the Brooklyn Féd
érais for patronage. It became known 
to-day that among the bidders for the 
Newark franchise is Arthur Irwin, 
scout for the New York American 
League team. Irwin is said to hâve 
the backing of an organisation of

rawest*
Welsh jabbed and side-stepped in the 
sixth, but Shugrue was on top of him
continually, tearing in with both PLANK

ihrip»»«W-*r ------ —==

CREAMm
- SPORT m

1 „
*

—■** In one minute your 
will open, the sir passages t 
Will clear nnd von caa br<
No mur-- hawking, 
li'CRoaSlW, dryni-Eo.. 
breath at irigiit; your cold of eati 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Ct 
Balm from your druggist bow. A 
a little of this fragrant, antiw, 
healing cream in yotlr nostrils. It

_____________________
Writing to a friend in Edinburgh ( “Some of the experiences I have mucous membrane and relief con 

. . . üûh ishuku p, Dec ,_em ! from an Aberdeen hospital. Corporal1 had are really too horrible to think! gtantlV.
Wrishs best Work came m the DECT f)F I IlfiK die Plank of th? &deîohii' Ath Robert Brown. 3rd (K.O.) Hussars, a about, kt alone tell you of them in a! it’s just fine. Don't Stay stufl

hc^fd * stmging DtDl Ur LUVn feScs y^terdav slS a ^Federal^ s°n of Police-Sergeant Brown, Stock- letter. We are now with the French, with a cold or nasty catarrh-:
Wd^ht. Shucrue of -------- ---------“ SeŒ. "Rr * QMm£ bridge, Edinburgh, ^bojvas wounded •»**> " ***'
the exchanges in the last three rounds Connie Mack Speaks of the treasurer of the Baltimore club, came aY^af wounded on^th/ntiTat a A LIEUT.-COL’S LETTER “

jMdmg hard drives on the head and Worth of His Veteran pi'cher” tignatt^ but*h wls* not cal!ed R^ssy. ** was our sixth Lieutenant-Colonel Lowther, com- no^roMkg^d^re’Sf^o

jr j,°?eXDc^ tis? ’sitt, viwui81 h tothe tenth’ ■*— saüta£ «a æ s ss srs„

outpointed Freddi^Welsh of V* g- t0-rf corngr’ signed. It is believed here that he will the regiment When we were sent <mt front, wounded in the chest with ^* a^d*eT, ** Û
land the world’s champion Ughtweight jiThey Wer* i PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 3—“I pitch for either St. Louis or Chicago, to reinforce the firing line. We were shrapnel, has sent a letter to the reg-1 îî,.c;hf.% h*/ _.r2, ™ m
in a ten round bout at Madison m a st,ff nUX'UP at ** bclL wish him the best of luck,” said Con- Plank last night admitted he had not required at once, so we were held imental Adjutant, Càpt. A. C. Dong-| ^fklJfu“ ,°f g*” ™
Square Garden last night. Shugrue! --------------------------------- nie Mack last night, when told that signed the contract, but would not m reserve but as an observation post las, from which we take the following , - 'et „oJrwa8h_
outfought and outboxed Welsh in S! IklTIDIIlTinilll DfillV Eddie Plank had signed a Federal divulge the terms of the agreement was wanted I was sent c.ut with four extracts:—.. . I everything eoes to bï«câylf
df the ten rounds. The third round IN irfinA I I III AI nrflllY League contract or with what club he expected to be men to watch the corner of. a wood “We were only two days m Belgi- : ^ ? g gh* * * e* “
was even, while Welsh had the bet HI ILiWflllUnflL IUHU I ^e yoS âorry to see him go?” Identified. v , A ^d see no Germans came that way. ui=, and then-owing to' the *e-l™Jl'ri L
ter of the seventh. Tfl Ills nr |l|in fill «mtO» Mack was asked The New York Americans aid The Oerman artillery spotted Us, mendous pressure of the Germans ^oa* you 8noma 8ee

JïKSaWaSÆft TO WAGE WAR ON US A2^&0,rI play football
8_ ' k Th,1™ eJLr^ a»nro jlî --------------- :— and was quite willing to go to the is now 39 years of age, but play -d shelling it, and the twenty minutes about August 23rd and continued for There was a

tic at that rime \ iwhe Will Cn-nn*rate with Matinal Fédérais * sensationally in the recent world’s I spent there I shall never forget as a couple of Weeks. The battalion was * larSe portion of the front front
rMdetlL English W “ C°-°Pcrate Wlth Natlonal “He was a wonderful pitcher” series, and was by far the best of long as I live, as I expected every never seriously engaged, but all the «day afternoon until Sunday a

while the 5vmeric2ntiDDedgtheJ League at Meeting in Mack saidhi speaking of Plank’s thir- Connie Mack’s twirlers ’ moment to be my last. One of my work Was hard; But all the tithe the ?*»£• The French solAers were t<
b« Siat 137 New York teen years’ service £?th the Athletics, GILMORE SAYS ST. LOUIS men got hit in the thigh, so I came men were very cheerful, though do?- »hed to sm their BrinA c«w

Tf wac th? «fntrr fi„utar A>*cw i ofk. . one vet ” «m r atttc , ni. , ht for another man in his place, and tired; what helped them to be merry,advantage of the few houi
agrinat the boxer,^rith îhe fifhîer ---------- That Plank would jump to the Fed- th^PhUadriphuT' Am^ric"^ kf^ had just started back when a shell ex- was that we always had, ^/ffof. ! ^,1)”
having the better of it. Shugrue was NEW YORK, Dec. 3—Plans to erals was hot unexpected here. Man- handed pitcher, yesterday signed u- m ^ront of men and mV horse him n* the favorite British Satu
aggressive throughout the bout, tear-: continue the fight against the Federal ager Mack startled the baseball “ntVact to play Lith the St Look ^°pHped- turned about’ and dropped tlLTfelt m?it ™ ! noon roort

&d!Tw^ldkM\,Kt,L,SS5Ttir S,?r°5-r S Ï̂Jtbt

™u°,kl1:S;ÆbS,™“Saw«kho' ggj/Si WaU'lKlMjiOdlM, £ SirM.,°'v£' Ï bdtod1 ordewd ^ ,o

Welsh’s right eye. The third was peace negotiations between organized old Cwt* Ntrtou, under which Plank is signed. ÎT;.whefe i4 was f°und ,that shrapnel i ne long retreat nau depressed no in die ricititi*a^.rnîhardleftS and: baseball and the so-called outlaw Fed- ................  - 4 VJSSLZSZ i ^ SAVK iM .-3Ï i

a'siittt.t s’wJrJffusaKïïf'.s st %.sz ssasL 2r«r^^rte.sssrffi.!2Sstjffi8.

ïrivstd-.vMsi •%. «. „„ „i sMhM ssMdiss.i; æJr** Itis.-eE-sEdCr 55; ss

~ j put into a hospital trjun for St. Naz- Ea*n a* time, and one night when

-■-rEi™ "" tS£SEIXf Will THEY BACK IIP
A HEROIC CAPTAIN But the rain did not damp them spir- nn iniimr Tfl nnfllflf

A driver of the Royal Field Artil- its in the least ||8 A||HrRr III HnllHi
lery tells of a thrilling incident at I have tried to keep discipline ”** nifllLIIL IV I I1UHIH 
Compiegne. He says:— stricter than any other battriion,

“Most of the boys were at the hot- and though it is not as strict as I 
tom of a hill, when looking up we could wish, we are better than any 
saw the enemy at the top getting other battalion I have seen, both on 
their guns into line. They commen- the march and in steadiness under 
ced banging away, and fifty of our shell fire. Discipline is what will win 
men were picked off before you could this war, and that’s what we have to
look around. We dashed under a hay aim at! and I’m perfectly certain the rum Ann rw « m.. «-
Stack for cover, but we had not been men understand the necessity. ' 1 he, lete
kmg there before our captain------ he THE SOLDIER AT HIS “BEST” the surPlus Federal League ball p
was a hero—shouted, “Now you men A solution of the dress problem in eFs. lcft 8am= by the d*^' I
who are not wounded kt u, g.ve war time is given by a staff 8ergeant- Clsl°” «* the league to carry otdy 
them some of this before we go.” major of the Army Service Coprs. ^«nty men for each club, probably- f 
This was a British gun lying seven Writing in the early days of the cam- j^1}. be decided at a meeting of <6* I

or eight yards away from a haystack, caign he states:__ National Baseball Commission m ||
Every man. who was in a position to “For the last forty-eiaht hours we York next Monday. mV «ML Mt fe Vhftèr*' tW WstW Lave been writing o^a^ ^re we ^ Several ball players who j
and worked hard at the gun. I had are at the moment having a giddy ! federal pay rolls last year, tufWo 
not handed more than three or four time on straw, with our arms piled,!have been notified that they wiU not 
shens across before I was hit by a our kits for pillows, in a damedT big! ■be, needed in 1918, have apphed to 

: bullet frem a bursting shell and had damp, smelly, fly-stricken shed. j cb»bs m organized baseball. The 
i to get back to the haystack. “I’ve solved the dress problem for ! commission, it was said, would con-
! A wounded lieutenant was there, my chaps on my own. We’ve yanked aider whether to welcome these play- t 
! a”d although he was dying he insist- off the kgs of our trousers and made ers back to the fold or whether to 
ed on bandaging my arm. As Soon as shorts of them like the Boy Scouts, discipline them for deserting a year 

! “e bad put me right he turned over as it’s no joke sleeping in your togs ago. 
i and d:ed- The sergeant, who had night after night, to be stewed up 
been very good to me, was tom to with no ventilation at all.

: 225ces by a shell a few minutes later. “The troops are wonderfully popu- 
The captain and sergeant-major were lar, and I think a lot of it is due to 
now firing the gun. Suddenly a shell their kindliness to the kiddies and 
cut the captain’s legs clean off, and animals, and also to their unbounded 
one of the bravest men who 
stepped, left us. We were just giving 

• up all hope when a squadron of <vdr 
cavalry came along and charged the 
Uermans. Many of the poor chaps 
were killed, and the horses 
simply mowed down. What was left 
of our cavalry cut the German gun
ners to pieces. It was a magnificent, 
if terrible, charge, and there is not a 
man of the squadron but deserves the 
Victoria Cross.”
.ACROSS THAT

Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey— 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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FRED WELSH LOSES 
A POINTS DECISION

;
I ball in that , city

I
United States Boxer Sails Into 

Welshman and Hammers 
Away With Both Hands.,
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In War Time or Time of Peace- 
Whether Prices Go Up or Prices Go Down

:

Organized Ball Threatened' 
Keep Jumpers Out in 

the Cold.
ivi

i

I JGrafton Glothes■

“"it.

E

will always cost you less than you’d have to pay for equally good clothes in any 
other store in Brantford. The reason for this is because you buy directly of the 
makers when you buy at Grafton’s and you save the middleman’s profit. In view 
of the increased and still increasing cost of all kinds of necessities, this fact should 
have the careful consideration of every man who wants to get the most arid bçst 
for his money.
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Children CryFOR FLETCHER'S
CASÎORIA

i

ever

BETTER LOOK INTO THESE VALDES FOR SATURDAY aoc
’ Poultry Invigorator

This is the best egg producing food, as well as 
keeping all kinds Of birds in a healthy condition.

Animat Invigorator
LICE KILLER, COUGH CURE

werei: !i

Men’s
Overcoats $8.50 Men’s

Overcoats
1 j

AWFUL VALLEY
Site"

I am still alive, but how I got 
through has been little short of mir
aculous. We have been in a great 
many engagements, and a couple of 
particularly heavy ones. In our sec
ond one our cavalry brigade suffered 
severely. We charged in front of ioo 
of the German heavy guns, and thou
sands of their infantry kept up a ter
rific fire on us the whole time.

“Talk about hell I It can be nothing 
in comparison. The bullets and burst- 
ing shells were like rain, and men 
fell m dozens on all sizes. My squad
ron went into actioh 180 strong. Af
ter our gallop across that awful val
ley we numbered seventy horses and' 
men! Great praise was bestowed on 
tiie troops by Major-General Sir 
Charles Ferguson, who thanked me 
personally. We were told that the 
charge was practically a sacrifice to 
find out the strength and disposition 
of the enemy; but at what a cost! 
Everyone who went through could 
thank God for surviving such an or
deal. Our infantry here also suffered 
badly, but of course we have wiped 
thousands of Germans off the map.

i
Just think of buying an up-to-date Overcoat for 

$8.50, Materials include Meltons, Cheviots, Tweed 
Cloths, in brown, grey and fancy mixtures, shawl or 
hinge collar, belted backs, in all sizes for men and 
young men.

We advise you to see these Çoats Saturday. They 
come in blacks, greys, browns, beautiful soft woolly 
cloths, Balmacaans, Single and double-breasted; shawl 
collars, jbdted back models, snug-fitting or loose back 
coats.

i
'

HOWIE & FEELY11
J

Temple Building Dalhousie Street
«Bex-NÈ XC$20Men’s

Overcoats
Mens

Overcoats $10 ■=#

SUTHERLAND’SjIf you have been planning to spend $25 for an 
Overcoat, see these Overcoats at $20 in our Overcoat 
department. The most luxurious fabric’s, fine wool 
chinchillas, in greys, browns and blues, shawl or hinge 
collar, the very best of linings and trimmings, belted 
backs, snug fitting or loose back coats- *

Be sure and see these Coats on Saturday. A big 
assortment of black cheviots, grey meltons and fancy 
mixtures, in brown and grey tweeds, hinge or shawl 
collars, belted backs, coats that 
worth $12 to $14. Saturday extra special

|

Beautiful Parisian Ivory
$10.00 TOILET ARTICLESare

i
N.___

| FOR A LADIES’ DRESSERExtraordinary Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Underwear
Would make a Lovely Giftvalue^CnS * *e€ce kined Underwear of 50-certf I Boys’ Underwear,, fleece .lined. Regular 40c 250

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half,- by asking

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Articles and 
Ivory Trays to hold them. Also the same lines 
in Ebony, with or without cases, for either lady 
or gentleman. We have ah immense rànge of 
the above, besides a complete line of. Sterling 
Silver Comb and Brush and Manicure Sets.

f°j" Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear of 75-cent Handsome Neckwear Z5c ifid 50c
Right at the top of your Christmas list jot down a 

few Neckties, and be sure to make your selection from 
these handsome patterns.75c for Plain Scotch or 

of $1.00 value.
1 I form

GRAFTON & C9- ftlsener Lager
“The Light Baer in the Light BoW* ~ 
May be ordered ar 47

nsni J. L SUTHERLAND!: 6 1hi
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER- '
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This is not a store ei 
expensive Furs. Though 
also have an abundant as 
spend.a limited amount, 
found full value for the pij

Phone 4

are offering special good 
now to the end of the year 
means immediate desire for

Oar Hooskr Kitchen < 
they make a fine Christmas 
save money, save nerves an<

Our Carpet and Draper 
beautiful goods for your ch 
before you purchase, or you

s al

M. E.
Furnishing <

83-85 d
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Are Good—Ye

Furr
Just look ol 
yet call yotk.

Fumed Oak E 
glass doors, fine 
$12,00. Specia
for.........

We have also th 
Early English at Tori 
want and have it put

The
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S—the Victrola it: 
and hear the di 
^joo. H Victors 
to suit your com

BROW
Victrola Store 9

the world’s series by announcing that

All the American League dubs did 
not waive on Plank and Bender Snd
agents of several of them visited 
Plahk at his home in Gettysburg in 
unsuccessful efforts to have him re
main in the American League.

FEDERAIS STEAL
PITCHER FLANK

Connie Mack’s Best Pitcher Signs 
Independent League 

Contract.
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Has many features that other pens 1 
The $2.50 pen has a double-feed, allowin 
tinuous flow of ink. The Safety Swan ha 
advantage on account of its inner cap, wl 
tects the gold nib* and the air cannot e* 
side the pen- Each pen is given with a 
and filler.
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THINK ABOUT IT! Boffi SSoinack Trouble 
o Headaches

By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905,1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

il m 8
^5 I

Raucastow, Our., jmt* 20th. 1913.
“À*really believe that 1 owe my life 

t<V ’’Prait-e-tive*". Ever since child, 
dood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and worn 
ont . that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tivee” ana the first box did the good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and h 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Bruit-e-tives”. He said, "Well, 
if Fruii-a-tives are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for yon than I can”.

M*s. H. S. WILLIAMS.
'• Pruit-a-tivee ” are sold by all 

dealer# at 50c. a box. 6 for 42.50, trial 
•be 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Limited
are offering special goods at special prices, and will do so from 
now to the end of the year. To see these goods at our prices 
means immediate desire for same.

Oar Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets are what everyone wants; 
they make a fine Christmas present. They save miles of steps, 

money, save nerves and health.
Our Carpet and Drapery department is full of bargains and 

beautiful goods for your choice and purchase. See these lines 
before you purchase, or you lose money.
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ilT1m bomMB along either aide of bearded riant in the tops, whô crouch- 
tho Philippa had stood motionless gd so that none could see him, but ria- 
waiting for their orders, but now ins every now and then with a huge 
there was a shetp shoot from their of iron between his hands, hurt-
leader. and every string twanged to- ft down with a huge force that 
pether. The air was full of their harp- nothing wcfitld stop it. Again and 
ing, together with the swish of the again these ponderous bolts crashed 
arrows, the long-drawn keening of the through the deck and hurtled down 
bowmen and the short deep bark of into the bottom of the ship, starting 
the under-officers. "Steady, steady! the pi**»*» and shattering all that 
Loose steady! Shoot wholly together! came in their way.
Twelve score paces ! Ten score ! Now The prince clad in that dark armor 

,9hcf‘ wholly together!” Their which gave him his name, wae direct- 
grttB «honte broke through tile high tn, the attack from the poop when the
?£llllJ!fy4vk<Lthe, d-Tr.vrollLof^ ***» shipman rushed wildly up to him with 
through the howl at the wind. #.., Qn his face.

As the two great thipe hurtled to- "Sire !” he cried. "The ship may no* 
«ether the Spaniard turned away » „tand against these blows. A few 
Jew pointe so that the blow should more will sink her! Already the water 
be a glancing one. None the lees It' floods Inboard." 
wae terrific. A dozen men in the tops: The Prince looked up, and as he 
of the caraok were balancing a huge &$ e0 the shaggy beard showed once, 
stone with the intention of dropping more and two brawny arms swept 
it over on the English deck. With a downward. A great ring, whizsing 
scream Of horror they saw the mast down beat a gaping hole in the deck, 
mucking beneath them. Over it went, an<j fell rending and riving into the 
slowly at first, then faster until with hold below The master-mariner tore 
g crash it came down on its side, ui. puzzled hair, sending them fifing like stones from "Mother leak!" he cried. I pray 
a sling fw out into the sea. A swath to Leonard to bear up this day! 
of crushed bodies ley across the deck Twenty of my shipmen are bailing 
where the mast had fallen. But the with buckets but the water rises ori 
English ship had not escaped un- them fut. fhe vessel may not float 
scathed. Her mast held, it is true, nnntinr hoar." 
but the mighty shock not only stretch- The Prince had snatched a cross
ed every man flat upon the deck, v— from one of his attendants and 
but had shaken a score of those who leveled it at the Spaniard’s tops. At 
lined her sides into the sea. One the very instant when the seaman 
bowman was hurled from the top, and -tnnj prect with a fresh bar in his 
his body fell with a dreadful crash at han(jg the bolt took him full in thsj 
the very side of the prostrate King Iace and his body fell forward oveq 
upon the forecastle. Many were. the parapet, hinging there head down- 
thrown down with broken arms and warj A howl of exultation burst front 
legs from the high castles at either the English at the sight, answered by 
end into the waist of the ship. Worst a roar 0f anger from the Span- 
of all, the seams had been opened jar(jg a seaman had run. from the 
by the crash and the water was gush- jjon-'g hold and whispered in the ear 
ing in at a dozen places. of ghipman. He turned an ashen

But these were men of experience face upon the Prince, 
and of discipline, men who bad al- „It ,g even M j aay> Bire. The ship 
ready fought together by sea and by ig 8inking beneath our feet!” he cried, 
land, so that each knew his place and “The more need that we should 
his duty. Those who could stagger- gajn another," said he. “Sir Henry 
ed to their feet and helped up a score gtokes, Sir Thomas Stourton, Wil- 
or more of knights who were rolling ham, John of Clifton, here lies our 
and clashing in the scuppers unable road'i Advance. my banner, Thomas 
to rise for the weight of their armor. <je Mohun ! On, and the day is ours !" 
The bowmen formed up as before. gy a desperate scramble a dozen 
The seamen ran to the gaping seams men> the Prince at their head, gained 
with oakum and with tar. In ten a footing on the edge of the Span- 
minutes order had been restored and jard’s deck. Some slashed furiously 
the Philippa, though shaken and to clear a space, others hung over, 
weakened, was ready for battle once clutching the rail with ora hand and 
more. The King was glaring round nulling up their comrades from below, 
him like a wounded boar. „ Every instant that they could hold 

"Grapple my shipwith that," he their own their strength increased, 
cried, pointing to tmr"6rippled Span- till twenty had become thirty and 
iardv ‘‘for I would have possession of thirty forty, wheST of a raoaen the 
her !" new-comers, still reaching forth to

But already the breeze had carried their comrades below, saw the deck 
them past it, and a dozen Spanish beneath them reel and vanish in a 
ships were bearing down full upon swirling, sheet of foam. The Prinee’s 
them. ship had foundered.

"We cannot win back to her, lest A yell went up from the Spaniards 
we show our flank to these others," as they turned furiously upon the 
said the shipman. . small band who had reached their

"Let her go her way!" cried the deck. Already the Prince and his 
knights. "You shall have better than men had earned the poop, and from 
her." that high station they beat back their

"By Saint George! you speak the swarming enemies. But crossbow 
truth," arid the King, "for she is darts pelted and thudded among their 
ours when we have time to take her. ranks till a third of their number 
These also seem very worthy ships were stretched upon the planks. Lin- 
which are drawing up to us, and I ed across the deck they could hardly 
pray you, mastor-shipman, that yon keep an unbroken front to the leap- 
will have a tilt with the nearest." ing, surging crowd who pressed upon 

A great caraok wae within a bow- them. Another rush, or another after 
shot of them and crossing their bows, that, must assuredly break them, for 
Bunce looked Jip at his mast, and these dark men of Spain, hardened by 
he saw that already it was shaken an endless straggle with the Moors, 
and drooping. Another blow and it were fierce and stubborn fighters. But 
would be over the side and his ship a hark to this sudden roar upon the 
helpless log upon the water. He jam- farther side of them! 
mod his helm round therefore, and , "Saint George! Saint George! A 
ran his ship alongside the Spaniard, Kuriles to the rescue!" A small era# 
throwing out his hooks and iron 'had run alongside and sixty men had 

as he did so. I swarmed on the deck of the St. I ago.
They, no lees eager, grappled the Caught between two fires, the Spm- 

Philippa both fore aid aft, and the fards wavered and broke. The fight 
two vessels, linked tightly together, became a massacre. Down from toe 
surged slowly over the long blue rol- poop sprang the Prince s men. up 
1ère. Over their bulwark* hung a from the waist rushed the new-comers, 
cloud of men locked together in a There were five dreadful minutes or 
desperate straggle, sometimes surging blows and screams Mid prayers with 
forward on to the deck of the Span- straggling figures dinging to the bri- 
iard, sometimes recoiling back on to warks and sullen splashes into the 
the King’s ship, reeling this way and Water below. Then it 
that, with the swords flickering like a crowd of weary, overstrained men 
silver flames above them, while the leaned panting upon their weapon*, 
long-drawn cry of rage and agony or iay breathless and exhausted upon 
swelled up like a wolf’s howl to the the deck of the captured earaekÿferi 
calm blue heaven above them.

But now ship after ship of the Eng
lish had come np, each throwing ite 
iron over the nearest Bpsmarti ana 
striving to board her high red sides.
Twenty ships were drifting m furious 
single combat after the manner of the 
Philippa, until the whole surface of 
the sea wae covered with a succession 
of these desperate duel*. The dis
masted caraok, which ®
had left behind it, had been earned 
by the Earl of Suffork « Christopher, 
and the water was dotted with the 
heads of, her crew. An English ship 
had been sunk by a huge stone dis
charged from an engine, and her men 
also were struggling in waves, 
none having leisure to.^nd them a 
hand. A second English smp was 
caught between two of the Spanish 
vessels and overwhelmed by a rash ox 
boarders so that not a man of her was 
left alive. On the other hand, Mow
bray and Audley had each taken the 
caracks which were opposed to them, 
and the battle in the centre, after 
swaying this way and that, was turn
ing now in favor of the Islanders.

The Black Prince, with the Lion, 
the Grace Marie and four other ships 
had swept round to turn the Spanish 
flank; but the movement was seen, 
and the Spaniards had ten ships with 
which to meet it, one of them their 
great carack the St. Iago di Compoe- 
tella. To this ship the Pnnce had 
attached his little cog and strove des
perately to board her, but her side 
was so high and the defense so des
perate that his men could never get 
beyond her bulwarks but were hurled 
down again and again with a clang 
and clash to the deck beneath. Her 
side bristled with crossbowmen, who 
shot straight down on to «re packed 
waist of the Lion, so that the dead 
lay there in heaps. But the most dan- y/e manufacture the moat complete 
gefoue fljLjtii._WA8 .fl. swarthy blM*- ^ up-m-dtie line in out business,

ON SALE AT m
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STEDMAN’S BOOK m

LIMITED :. .

160

M. E. LONG - :?■'« -v

__________________ __________ 1

SIKECTORTI
YOUR CREDIT

Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE ST. EAST END BUSINESS

* ij-inrirn- 1 - - ..............................................
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Now is the time to order ycrar 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged sna* shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

OUR— Winter Clothing for Men, Wi 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.IS BETTER H. E. AYL1FFEFURS Phone 1561320 Colborne St
f

TRYBert Howell A. SHEARDAre Good—Yet Moderate in Price HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Clsse Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Effects of the War fas Felt 
Now in United 

States.
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

This is not a store exclusively for those who purchase 
expensive Furs. Though we offer the finest Furs made, we 
also have an abundant assortment for people who wish to 
spend.a limited amount, and these Furs will invariably be 
found full value for the price paid. BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.NEW YORK, Dec. 3—The results 

.of the comprehensive study of the 
effects of the European war on bus
iness throughout the United States 
gained from the reports received from 
more than 600 correspondents, in
cluding governors, mayors, officials of 
unions, industrial associations, banks 
and building associations, will be 
made at the fifteenth annual metiing 
of the National Civic FedcrRon, 
which begins here to-morrow.

The report says that conditions are 
improving and predicts that a fur
ther advance toward prosperity will, 
be witnessed during the next few 
months.

The report was prepared by John 
Hays Hammond, chairman of the 
committee which handled the inves
tigation and strikes a gloomy note in 
speaking of unemployed. It states 
that the country will be confronted 
this winter by a situation which will 
demand extraordinary philanthropic 
efforts.” ... ,

“The great savings institution* ot 
New York reports that business » 
now altogether normal,” the report 
says. "In Philadelphia and in 
Pittsburg despite the severity of the 
depression in the iron and steel trade, 
the deposits of the largest savings 
banks have, during the last month ex
ceeded withdrawals.”

Certain lines of trade have been 
stimulated because of orders placed 
by nations, hot the purchase of sup
plies by belligerent nations, satisfies 
but a slight fraction of the American 
business world,” he report states. 
“The last few weeks,” says the re
port, "has brought about a little con
valescence even in these industries 
which seemed wholely crippled.

The problem of unemployment ana 
other financial and industrial ques
tions arising out of the war condi
tions will be considered at the meet
ing. .

Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.DEMPSTER t CO. a JEWELL

348 Colborne Street Service Guaranteed
Mac.'Phone 254 - BeUPhone 74S

8 MARKET ST.Phone 4 PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

#in«*r sts-rem "ÇQ

A Victrola settles 
(the Christmas question "HEART. SONGS"

COUgcfN
THIS PAPER TO YOU“What to 

give?” is best 
answered by a 

^ Victrola. It is 

the ideal gift as 
well as the ideal 
musical instru
ment. 4 

We have the 
proof right here 

;—the Victrola itself. Come in and see 
and hear the different styles—$20 to 
$500.S Victors $31 -to $13 ♦ Terms 
to suit your convenience, if desired.

»

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special pnee or Hoc- 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Thursday, December 3, 1914-

5 COïrS 98c Swore thi, $3.00 Vol«=e
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Cornets, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world*» most ftmona • 
singers, end complete dictionary of musical term».

Out-of-town reader» will aid 10c extra for portage and packing

rv

(S,

“Jail a ten» 
before I go!"

MUST SURRENDER 
VENICE, vis L»adoo, Dec 3 — 

6.45 a.m.—The archbishop of Prsem- 
ysl, who is en route to Rome, is cre
dited in an interview published here 
with declaring that the situation of 
Prsemysl «desperate and the sur
render of the fortress imminent, iAbe 
hospitals are crowded, according to 
the published statement, the mortal
ity and food supply exhausted.

was over, and
“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four yearn to 
complete the bock. Every eong a gem of melody.

(To be Contmeed.)

BROWN’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA
Victrola Store 9 George Street

Show Pmwonco and Talk for Articto, Made in Eton,lord Faclorles bu Branttord 
Workmen-VmirNefohfcorsandFeUmoCUiMns-Who A'‘Hetplna <«

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following.

tFurniture News The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY^ lekilri

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL- 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears 'Em.”

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE
61-63 Colborne Street

Bell Phone 1051

Just look over these special Holiday prices—or better 
yet call yourself and see the goods...................................

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYX

Ladies’ Desks, burned or gol
den oak or mahogany finish, 
worth $10.50.
Special for ...

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

Fumed Oak Book Cases, 
glass doors, fine shelves, worth 
$12.00. Special

SMOKEAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 
straight.

$9.00
______________J$9.50for

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
We have also the Macey Sectional Book Cases lin Fumed, Golden^Oak or

The Largest Stock of Boby Carriages to Town______________

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
T.tmited

Bead Office * Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Engines,
, Water

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.REID & BROWN

Wind-
Boxes,FURNITURE and 

UNDERTAKING
Gas and Gasoline 

mills, Tanks, Pumps 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

5DAY, DECEMBER 3, 1914 W

TEAM FOR CATARRH 
- OPENS UP NOSTRILS
lis How To Get Quick Relief 
im Head-Colds. It’s Splendid !

one minute your clogged nostrils 
toon, the nir passages ot your hew* 
ier.r and you caa breathe freely. 
.< i> hawking, snuffling, blowing/ 

dryness. No struggling for 
at riigut-i your cold or catarrh

e gone.
a smell bottle of Ely’s Cream 

from your druggist now. Apply.; 
tie of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
(g cream in yotir nostrils. It pein 
b through every air passage of the 
soothes the inflamed or swollen 

is membrane and relief comes hy
?.
just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
so quickly.

siasm and good spirits, there’s 
ousing, and there is nothing but 
fun is made of. No one has seen 
ildier at his best unless he hu 
him here. Grimy, unshaved, his 
full of grease marks, and tired 

ret full of life and fun, his sole 
'/ a good wash—grub, sleep —. 
thing goes to blazes if there » 
iter to be had for a wash, but 
Lord, you should see our tow.

PLAY FOOTBALL___ ,
re was a comparative lull along 
s portion of the front from Sat- 
afternoon until Sunday motnv 
he French soldiers were aston- 
to see their British comrades 
dvantage of the few hours of 
ifter coming from the long so
in the trenches to indulge m 
ivorite British Saturday after
sport.
le an artillery dull was still 
using the “Tommies.” who had' 

:ht back for a rest to some 
:e behind the advanced firing 
nflated several footballs, and 
1 to kick them about. Soon af- 
battalion in the vicinity chai» 
them to a game, and an exdt- 

atch followed. Both battalions ;
the recent fighting lost heafr

it their zest for the sport ap»- 
to be undulled.

roug

/

THEY BACK UP 
ADHERE TO PROMISE?

lized Ball Threatened to 
keep Jumpers Out in 

the Cold.

CAGO, Dec. 3.—The fate ot 
plus Federal League ball play- ' 

out of the game by the fic
tif the league to carry only 
men for each club, probably 
decided at a meeting of the 

il Baseball Commission in 
prk next Monday.
pi ball players who were on■pay rolls last year, but who 
en notified that they will not 

Bed in 1915, have applied to 
In -organized baseball. The 
pion, it was said, would con- 
hether to welcome these play- 
k to the fold or whether to 
ke them for deserting a year

hildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

orator i

Icing food, as well as 
p a healthy condition.

►r
CURE

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

D’S

Ivory

TICLES
RESSER

ovely Gift
*; 1res, Hat Brushes, 

cure Articles and 
Iso the same lines 
les, for either lady 
Immense range of 
p line of. Sterling 
Manicure Sets.

LAND
TATIONER
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LOST AND POUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES . IS' DIED —

CAMPBELL—In Hamilton, at the 
residence of' her daughter, Mrs. 
Winslow, on Wednesday morning, 
Catharine McAuley, beloved wife of 
Daniel Campbell, aged 73 years. 
Funeral takes place in Brantford on 
Friday, Dec. 4th, at 3 p.m., from 
her son’s residence, Allen Campbell, 
205 Dalhousie St., to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friehds and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation.

fOST—SABLE MUFF ON SUN- 
day at Greenwood Cemetery. Re

ward at 7 William St.
CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR15jwvjsa.
„ Stance», Personals, etc.:OM issue .......................... .1 cent • word

three consecutive Issues----2
Six consecutive Issues.......... 3By thé month, 8 cents par word. 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 76 cents. Mlnl-
■SSth^TarrUg^deaths, memorial no 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceedlnj 
•ah Inch, 00 cents first insertion, and 26, 
•eats for subsequent insertions.Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
laeh insertion. Minimum ad. 26 words.

-YEITO LET

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with use of kiteheo; ladies pre

ferred, Apply Box 19, Courier. t51

TO LET—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
house, barn and sheds. Carson, 

331 Colborne. t50tf
«TO LET—FLATS, $5 UP; HOUSE 

for tw.o families, $6.50 each. James 
Bros. til
TÔ LET-IN CAINSVILLE, 

Dawdy House. Address David 
Stuart, Cainsville.

EXTRA !
—

- ,r.E

HMIA I
■ y

NEW YORK, Dec. 3—A special 
cable to The Herald dated on the 
Belgian frontier, Wednesday, says:

The second naval bombardment of 
Zeebrugge resulted in the destruction 
of the electric plant which supplies 
power for the operation of the lock 
gates giving access to the maritime 
canal with the result that the gates 
cannot be opened. The submarines 
remaining in the inner bases are bot
tled up.

The Germans are in a serious pre
dicament unless they are 
manipulate the lock gates and Zee
brugge is useless. They must take 
their submarines piecemeal oVerland 
to Antwerp, and the delay in this 
matter may be disastrous to them.

t* A
4-COMING EVENTS :___

N fSSituation is Extremely In
teresting and Haz

ardous.

ON ACCOUNT of the Patriotic 
Concert the meeting of the Bell- 
view Literary Society on Thursday 

1 night has been postponed.
HEAR HAROLD JARVIS and Miss 

Lyon, entertainers, at Alexandra 
Church, Monday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m. 

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
will hold its regular meeting at 
ten thirty on Friday morning in 
the public library. All members 
invited to be present.

“The Monkey Romance”
A Big Comedy Animal Act

Held Over by Special Arrange
ment

LOWRTand BLACK
Comedy Singing, Talking and 

Dancing

MALE HELP WANTED
■W7ANTED—A FIREMaN. APPLY 

Ontario Portland Cement Co.m54
----- —------

KING[By Special Wire ta the Ceorler]
LONDON, Dec. 3—The Petro- 

grad correspondent of The Times 
points out that by re-taking Strykow, 
the Russians regained possession of 
the Lodz-Warsaw Railway. He adds:

“There is no perceptible alteration 
in the relative positions of the op
posing armies in Poland and the 
Germans apparently still maintain 
their hold in central region west of 
Lowicz. The situation remains ex
tremely interesting and hazardous.

“The Russians are making progress 
in the neighborhood of Cracow. 
They are now within eight miles of 
the city.”

TO RENT-SEVERAL HOUSES 
from $10 to $15. Apply 42 ParkWANTED — GOOD GENERAL 

1TT servant; references. ' Apply 29 
Lome Crescent.

„ , .English IAve. t8tf able to Featuring-"A Pair of'J'O LET—34 TERRACE HILL 
and 4 Washington Streets. Ap

ply 9 Buffalo.
ONCE, MAID 

Apply 
Mrs. Roy

WANTED—AT
for general housework, 

between 6 and 8 p.m. 
Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

t5tf CARD OF THANKS.
The wardens of Trinity church de

sire to thank all those who by do
nations and help assisted in mak
ing the rummage sale a success, 
jo ‘uospjetpiH „p»„ sum ojaq aqx

fll PLAT TO RENT—MODERN
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 

borne St.
GRAND One Solid Week
---------------1 COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOV. 30

ERNIE

WANTED—CANVASSERS, ALSO 
•V one able to take charge. J. S. 
Gottlieb, Belmont Hotel, this even
ing.
T)o you I..
** capital to commence or enlarge 
your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
pr call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto.

•.

New 1914 
Fruits

t29tf CLOSING OF “HEART SONGS” 
CAMPAIGN.

We announce, with regret, the clos
ing of our campaign in distributing 
the greatest song book ever gotten 
together—“Heart Songs.” We have 
omy copies enough on hand to sat
isfy those of- our readers who bring 
their coupons for the remaining few 
days. The advertisements that have 
been running in these pages for sev
eral weeks past have fully describe^ 
the merits of the book—and the daily 
readers have constituted a veritable 
educational course in song music. We 
are more than gratified at the re
sponse from the public, and are san
guine that through this great distribu
tion the refining influence of the songs 
will be felt for years in this commun
ity. Attention^ called to the adver
tisements that may appear in our col
umns for the brief period remaining. 
The coupon offer, will be published 
daily.

'TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage. East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap- 

oly 30 Market St.
/m 5

t6tf 4 + 4»4444M ♦♦♦444444 7 744444NEED WORKING

Local News x The Ever Popular C
and bis big company of players
playing the following plays: 

Monday Eve—"The American Girl” 
Tuesday Eve.—“Along the Missouri” 
Wed. Eve—"Call of the Woods" 
Thurs. Eve.—“Two Jolly Tramps” 
Friday Eve—“Home and Honor” 
Sat. Mat.—To be announced later.

ARTICLES FOR SALE Jordan Shelled Almonds 
Valencia Swelled Almonds 

, Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts 
Layer Figs, Cooking Figs 
Loose Muscatelle Raisins 
Cluster Malaga Raisins 

Southwell’s Lemon, Citron and 
Orange Peels

The best of everything at

Î AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL.
VIENNA, Dec 2, via London, Dec. 

3—An official communication issued 
here to-night says:

“The situation in Galicia was gen
erally calm to-day. The Russian night 
attacks in northwest Wolbrom were 
repulsed.

“The fighting we'st of Nowo Rod- 
omsko (Poland) ana near Lodz is 
developing favorably.

“Before Przemysl (Galicia) the 
Russians under the influence of their 
last sortie have remained passive. 
Several of the enemy’s aviators have 
dropped

“In the

POR SALE—A HEAVY DRAFT 
horse; can be seen at Massey- 

Harris Co.’s stables.

♦ ♦♦♦444444444444-44444t4»4
THE FROBSall

FOR ALE—CASH REGISTER, 
cheap. Apply 210 West St. a7

For” sale—a "Lady’s-long
coat, size 34. Apply 94 Park Ave.

TORONTO, Dec. 3.—Pressure is 
quite high this morning over the 
Great Lakes and nowhere very low* 
Showers have been general from 
Eastern Ontario to New Brunswick, 

all while the weather continues moder
ately cold in the west.

FORECASTS:
.,7 Northerly winds, fair and a little
__ colder to-day. Friday, increasing

northeast and east winds.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—COOK. APPLY TO 

Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind.

Saturday Eve.—‘Mease .James"

High Class Vaudevillef5tf

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

• Between Acts j
ALE SHOW—NO WAITS 

PRICES: 10, SO. 30. Sale Friday.

•TWO COTTAGES TO RENT, $8 
pe month. Apply 9 Temple Bldg.

FOR GENER-TVANTED—GIRL 
’’al housework; no washing. Apply 

Mrs. J. W. Burgess,'' 332 Colborne. f5
Vibombs unsuccessfully. 

Carpathians there has been 
no decision reached in the fighting as

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS FOR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal
nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col

borne St.
!

r52 MEET FRIDAY NIGHT.A POSITION ASWANTED —
” housekeeper or good general. Ap

ply 17 Niagara St.

: The meeting of the Brantford and 
Paris Foiotball League Executive wiil 
be held on Friday night, instead ot 
to-night, in* order that mçmbers may 
attend the Children’s Patriotic Con
cert. *

yet.
“The news that the Austrians had 

entered Belgrade was enthusiastically 
cheered by the troops in the north
ern theatre. ”

, Bell Phone 360 - Automatic 560
grand!rheumatism are uot 

permanently, but oulj temporarily, relieved 
by external remeties. Why not use au 
Internal remedy Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects tb« acidity of the blood on 
whloh rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease?

Aches and Fain# oJf9 For sale—WILL EXCHANGE
horse, buggy, cutter for lots; 

large gas heater $9, cost $18. Box 
m3 20, Courier.

The Greatest Films of 
Their Kind Ever Pre
sented.

! i The Gentlemens Valet
n Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 
‘ .7 Hamilton Ave., Echo Place,
near Glue Works. 3 Days Commencinga 7

Thurs., Dec. 10FOR SALE — BRANTFORD 
scale, $50; cost $75; practically 

new. Apply Bremner, Confectioner 
and Tobacconist, 277 Colborne St. a54

FOR SALE—25 ASSORTED 
Post Cards, 10c, to introduce our 

novelties, etc.; catalog free. Brant 
Specialty Co., 270 Wellington St., 
Brantford.

GENERAL DEWETWanted—young
’ man of good appearance and ad

dress has a few hours to spare daily, 
collecting or any position of trust; 
highest references. Box 18, Courier.

m50

SIGNALLERS’ MEET.
On Friday night the Dufferin Rifles 

Signaling class h:ld their last prac
tice before the inspection on Monday, 
December 7ih, by the District Signal
ling Officer. A big turn out is ex
pected to. this, the last dri.l.
CHANGED DATE?

‘G’ Company, cf the Dufferin Rifles, 
will hold their annu?l supper on 
Thursday. December 10th and not on 
Friday 11th, as previously agreed. 
They wiil parade at the Armouries at 
7.48 sharp, in full dress uniform.
.CONTRACT AWARDED.

The contract far the Christmas 
chocolate box present for the sold- 
>rs-now on active service, from 
Brantford, has been given to Messrs. 
Cowan, of Toronto, who are giving a 
tasteful and serviceable memento at 
a reasonable cost.

GENTLE-
TH.E ALL-BRITISH, SENSATION

AL NAVAL AND MILITARY 
PIIOTO-DRAMAS

“ENGLAND’S MENACE"
Spectacular—Startling 

ANDWANTED—ALL KINDS OF 
■ high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615
LOYAL FORCESf54 “ENGLAND EXPECTS”

MEDICAL PATRIOTIC, HEART-THROBBING
Yon can’t afford to miss this great 

Patriotic Treat. Special matinee on 
Saturday at 2.30.

PRICES—10c, 15c, 26c 
SEATS TUESDAY

w. ■
)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44,-Nor- 
folk Rural.

SHORTHAND—DON’T
weary months learning Short

hand; brief yet rapid and readable 
system taught in few lessons by ex
pert writer; individual tuition at home 
in city, or by mail to other points; 
moderate terms.

SPEND ¥>LONDON, Dec,. 3—Gen Christian 
Dewet, leader of tiie rebellion in the 
Union of South Africa, has been cap
tured, accordin'* ^9 a Pretoria official 
despatch to Reutjey’s ‘telegram Com
pany.

Gen DeWet, w$h General Beyers, 
started the second revolt in South 
Africa after an earlier uprising, led 
by Col Maxitz, had been quelled. 
DeWet was one of the leaders ni the 
Boer War.

On November i<s it was announced 
that his command had been routed 
and two days later two of his sons 
surrendered to magistrates.

Christian DeWet rose to fame as 
commander-in-Chijef of the Orange 
Free State forces' in the South Af
rican war. Starting as a burgher in 
the Heilbron comando, he was later 
appointed commandant at Ladysmith 
and was sent to relieve Gen. Cronje as 
second in command. When General 
Cronje surrendered surrendered De- 
Wet was made commander-in-chief. 
He was one of the signatories of the 
peace conference after the war and 
later was minister of agriculture in 
the1 Orange River Colony.

DeWet,, at the outbreak of the 
present war, offered a corps of South 
African scouts to Lord Kitchener. 
Later he protested against the action 
of the Union of South Africa in fight
ing the. Germans and took the field 
against the British forces.

Ic

CARTING j
JALL A. C. HUTTON FOR A LI 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
nd 1653

mwl3Box 21.

CMal ItemBUSINESS CARDS
TEE & SH ARM AN—PAINTERS, 

Paperhangers, 228 Nelson St. 
Best workmanship guaranteed. Esti
mates given.

“SONS” WON.
The Bricklayers’ Carpetball team 

played S. O. E. team number 2, on 
the former’s floor and the game re
sulted in a win for the ‘Sons’ by 129 
to 114. The ‘Bricks’ were captained 
by J. Townsend and the ‘Sons’ by 
J. Faimer.

Andrew Simone was shot through 
the overcoat in Toronto, supposedly 
by a discharged Italian laborer.

Universal Program 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Don’t Miss This Big Comedy, 
L. K. O.

Greatest Comedy Released 
LOVE-AND SURGERY 

In Two Reels 
A Scream

A Great Dramatic Feature in 
Three Reels 

HELPING MOTHER 
THE DIVORCE (Powers)
, , One Reel

38 CALIBRE FRIENDSHIP
One Reel

Coming—MASTER KEY
(Serial)

"■ MONUMENTS

'pHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

WANTED—MEN AND ROYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

tile city F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie
St c

QIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

DENTAL
FOR SALE ON MARKET. CONSTIPATED ?)R.;HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on* Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

One Bay horse rising nine years 
old, will be sold on the Market, Sat
urday morning at 11 o’clock. This 
horse is a good worker and supposed 
to be sound every way, and we be
lieve he can step a mile in four min
utes.

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
word Bronco Jeweller, Cart- 

Wright. 118 Market St. *
FJONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
ÎT J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

Avoid harsh cathartics and 
physics, which give but tem
porary relief and often ag
gravate the real trouble.

J.H. LAKE & CO.c

)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.c
Rexal OrderliesMUSICc

THE TEA POT INN”come in tablet form, taste 
like candy, and are noted for 
their easy, soothing action 
upon the bowels. They do 
not purge, gripe, cause nau
sea, or cause any of the in
conveniences attendant up
on the use of purgatives.

uJffORMAN S. MAUDSLEY, LATE 
of Toronto, Choir Master and 

Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
Church. Voice production. Studio, 
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
md Saturday.

IIRESTAURANTS
c 1 CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT 
134 Dalhousie Street

WANTED—ALL KINDS 
T ond-hand furniture bought and 

bold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

SEC- >♦♦♦44444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444- -
■ 1With the 

City Police }■
Both CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

w Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
md art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
'023

c

Notice to Creditors
, your car overhauled and painted. 

Try R. O. Cumback, Motor .Truck, 
Jarvis Street.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 10c 25c 50c>Vf-4444444444 4 4 4 444 4 44444” :
In the Matter of the Estate of Wil

liam Arthur Daniels, Deceased:
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Wellington Feely was discovered 
endeavoring to break into the shop of 
W. D. Coghill on Market street in 
the late hours of Tuesday night, and he 
had, this morning when charged with 
the offence at the police court, no 
defence to offer. Constable Roberts 
caught him at the game, and his evi
dence was sufficient to convict. Thirty 
days in jail was his sentence.

John Lynch will depart, leaving 
Brantford as he found it, coming Hi 
on his supports. His release upon a 
vagrancy charge was conditional that 
he left, the city

A tale of non-payment of wages in 
Russian was unfolded when Sam 
Humanski charged Julius Fernburg. 
The case was adjourned for further 
evidence.

Daniel Green, John Hill and Mrs. 
Hill, all of the Indian Reserve at 
Tuscarora, were mixed up in a little 
affray on Monday which resulted in 
counter charges of assault to-day. 
Thre was a link missing in the evi
dence, and the case was adjourned 
until Monday.

Drunks completed the list ■

e

Rofeitaona
jc

Notice is hereby given that all per
sons having claims of any naturè 
againjst the estate of William Arthur 
Daniels, fate of the Township of Bur- 
ford, in the County of Brant, Farmer, 
deceased, are required to send same 
together with proof thereof to the 
undersigned Solicitors for Albert 
Edward Lawrence and Wesley Court
ney, the Executors named in the Will 
of the said deceased, not later than 
the Nineteenth day of December, 
7914, after which date the said Exe
cutors witt proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have received notice.

MOTOR TRUCKS
HAVE SEVERAL “BRANT
FORD” Trucks used as Demons

trators for sale cheap. R. O. Cum
back, 31 Jarvis Street.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
I mM E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 

“graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St

BssatifDRUC store£)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.: evenings by 
appointment Bell phone 1544. Resi
lence Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

c
7 PAINTING

HUSBAND GONE TO WAR. a
D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting, 20 Col
borne St, phone 392. Automobile 

’paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

AUCTION SALE
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Friday next 
Dec. 4, at 15 Elliott avenue, West 
Brantford, off Gilkison street, at 1.30 
p.m., sharp, the following goods :

5 piece plush walnut parlor suit, 1 
small table, 1 Brussels rug 9x11, t 
mahogany rocker, 1 child’s rocker, 
curtains, blinds, 1 Famous heater, 
parlor cook, 1 sewing machine, 1 
quartered oak dining table, a oak 
rockers, 1 child’s high chair, x couch, 
19 yards linoleum, china and glass
ware, 1 kitchen table, 4 chairs, all 
kitchen utensils, 1 ton coal, 1 bag 
flour, 1 bag sugar, rice and potatoes; 
a quantity of good lumber also the 
contents of two bedrooms, complete; 
dressers, etc, 8 yards linoleum. Yard 
—20 Wyandottes; chicken house and 
run.

Also new four-roomed brick cot
tage and nice lot, will be offered for 
sale at 4 o’clock subject to reserve 
bid.

DR.RUBBER REPAIRING

COOPERJJUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 

it. Our work guaranteed. At the 
Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.

♦ 44444*44444444444444444444c62 *j Kiropractor

No Drags 
No Knife

• Reid & BrownWHOLESALEit BREWSTER & HE YD,
Solicitors for Albert E. Lawrence 

and Wesley Courtney, Executors.
Dated at Brantford this Second day 

of December, A.D., 1914.

LEGALMERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers, and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

UNDERTAKERS 1
151 Colborne St.

Open Day end Night j
444444444444»*6 4*4-44 44444

RREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

k Savings Co, the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd

Causew-mar26-15
Removed

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Nature
Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

SANTA CLAUS “As UsuaP Ms r: MereJTOR SALE—1>4 STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-ccfinpartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
Office. 127K Colborne St. Phone 487

‘ The children will look for Santa 
Claus “as usual.”

We have a nice stock of Trains, 
Blocks, Dolls, Teddy Bears, Games, 
Toy Books, etc.

The Boys’ Annual. Chums, Girls’ 
Own Annual, Chatterbox, Little 
Folks, etc., now in.

Shopping early means getting the 
best

GREATLY ENLARGED Opposite Park
ITrains, Dolls and AlbumsCHIROPRACTIC In the advertisement of Mr. A. N. 

Pequegnat which appeared in the 
Courier yesterday, the notice ap
peared that the stock was greatly re
duced . The advertisement should 
have read, “Stock greatly enlarged," 
which is the Pequegnat method of 
“Business as usual.” The advertise
ment appears in the Courier again 
to-day.

AUTO LIVERY An Ai Assortment of EachBARBIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7,30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pointaient, Phone, Bell 2025,

J^[AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shon.si notice, also al! 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Both phones 305. Open day and night.

On Friday next, Dec. 4th at 15 
Elliott aVenue, West Brant, off Gilki
son street, at 1.30 p.m. furniture, no 
reserve Terms, spot cash 
Mrs.. Mabel Huggins, W. J. Bragg, 

Proprietress,

Picture FramingPickets’ Book Store
We have only one store 

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

s:

Work put up as ordered !
72 MARKET ST,Phone 909, Auctioneer àI,

L!

...

IBy Special Wire to the Coord

IN FLANDERS, Dec. 3, via 
Dec. 4, 10.36 a.m. —A visit I 
French trenches in Flanders 
correspondent of the _ Ass] 
Press, under the auspices i 
French general staff is here d 
ed.

Standing in the shelter of j 
derfully ingenious and. deed 
trench on what undoubtedly 1 
bloodiest battlefitld in Europe 
t°ry, the first and most notai 
Pression of an observer is one 
ter surprise at the absence ofl 
ment and lack of noise. Withe 
range of vision, with a strorj 
«lass, there are probably coned 
fewer than 100,000 men, yet,I 
for the few French soldiers 
rifles in their hands, standi 
kneeffihg in the immediate |

;

I

Si
I 3

This Incident, which F. Matanla 
liai artist for this newspaper, 
New York Herald end the Lc 
gpherer illustrates In the above pi

-

Dufferin Rifle Arnu 
Packed as the Lit 

Ones Sang.
Never before did the Brai 

public crowd to see a concert a 
did last night The environs J 
Armories, on the terrace and 
to Brant Avenue was a surging 
of humanity. Women fainted 1 
crush and had to be taken awa 
when the doors were thrown 
the rush swept the ushers aside! 
few moments so intense was 
struggle. Gradually, however] 
crowd eased itself, and a call 
police brought Sergt. Wallace 
two constables, The reserved 
were filled to overflowing, and 
ing room only soon became th 
accommodation to be offered.! 
dreds who held tickets were j 
away the rush of people havii 
ed up the immense seating ] 
quickly, and those who delayed 
force had to be turned away.l 
neglected to come early who n 
served, and it was found imp 
to hold seats. 1

Chief Lewis was also appeald 
and he responded with extra d 
tus and two men. I

At every door they invaded 
building, and the first two itenj 
the program were over before 
stream of incoming people sul 

DECORATIONS I 
The interior of the Armourid

s
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Hard to Beat 
Our Prices
in Diamond Rings, Lockets and 
Chains, Cuff Links and all kinds 
of Jewelry. Engraving free. 
Buy now and have the goods 
laid aside till Xmas.

Hastings & Son
3 GEORGE STREET

Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

JUST WHAT YOU 
PAY FOR-

Did yon ever stop to think of that, 
that a fellow usually gets what he 
pays for? It is true In everything 
you buy, and in no goods Is It more 
noticeable than In clothes. When 
you wear your clothes they are al
ways on exhibition and your friends 
sice them, you bet. The difference 
between Bill and Jim is that Bill 
buys good clothes and always ap
pears well dressed, while Jim In
vests in cheap ones, and, as Bill 
told him, "he looks It." Now the 
queer part of this comparison is that 
in the long run Jim’s clothes cost 
him more than Bill’s.
BILL’S.

I MAKE

Ctsis. Sutbatand
154 COLBORNE ST.

W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 
Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME/
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

NOTICE !
Having removed my business 

to 277 Colborne St., I am pre
pared to supply the public with 
the choicest of confectionery.

Best brands of Cigars, To
baccos and Cigarettes kept in 
stock.

G.B. Bremmer
277 COLBORNE ST.
(Late of 12 King St.)
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